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PHS grad cerem on y  
set for Sat., May 2 8

D a v id  B o w s e r
dbows8rOthepampanews.com

Graduation ceremonies for 
the Pampa High School Class 
of 2011 will begin at 9:30 a.m., 
Saturday, May 28, at Harvester 
Field.

Tanya Larkin, the principal 
of Pampa High School said the 
senior class will have a vespers 
service at 4 p.m., Sunday, May 
22, at the First Baptist Church.

Larkin said the gates to 
Harvester Stadium will open at 
8:30 a.m., Saturday. She said no 
one will be allowed in early.

“The staff will be busy pre

paring the stadium for the cer
emonies and would like to have 
a beautiful setting ready when 
parents, friends and community 
enter," Larkin said.

The graduation ceremonies will 
begin at 9:30 a.m.

Pampa Police Officers will act 
as ushers at the graduation cer
emonies.

Seating is open.
“You may sit where you 

choose." Larkin said.
She said that a special section 

is being set up for the elderly and 
handicapped at the track level.

“We will also provide viewing 
GRADUATION cont. on page 5

SOFISMI IN PLAYOFFS
JUST NOT ENOUCiH

photo courtesy of Chaiia ShuHs
Sophomore Bailey Beck trots home after a solo home run 
against Midland Greenwood. Beck’s blast, though, wasn't 
enough, as Pampa lost Game One of the Area Round 8-3. Full 
coverage in SPORTS, 2B.

staff photo by David Bowser
Lined up In the lobby of Firstbank Southwest are (from left to right) Sarah Elliot, Marcy 
Frarxiis, Susie Terry, Katie Boen, Lynette Dean, Jeri Joiner, Phil Caentry, Kim Hill, Donna 
Crawford and Marsha Poole.

FBSW voted ‘B^st Bank’ by readers
D a v id  B o w s c r

dbow38r@thepampanews.com

It traces its roots back to post- 
Woiid War II Pampa.

Phil Gentry, president of 
FirstBank Southwest in Pampa,

leaned back in a chair in his 
office at Kingsmill and Frost 
and reflected on the bank's suc
cess.

“We’re probably the largest 
bank in Pampa,“ Gentry said.

Originally founded as

Citi/rns Bank and I  rust in the 
late 1940s, it was acquired by 
the Ellis family from Perr\ton 
in May, 1990.

The Pampa hank was merged 
into FirstBank Southwest with 
FBSW  coot, on page 5

Donations 
sought for 
senior party

Arnie Aurellano
0ditof@thepampariews.com

The parents organizing the Drug- 
Free/Alcohol Free All-Night Parts 
for the 2011 graduating class ol 
Pampa High Schtwl is seeking con
tributions to help give the kids one 
last big bash as a group.

“It’ll be the last time that they're 
together as a cla.ss," said co-orga 
niz.er Beth Rice. “It’s a congratula
tions for all the hard work they'se 
put in through their years in school 
It’s a tradition. It's a lot of fun It 
gives the kids something to do that 
night with their friends, and we 
want to make it fun for them "

Rice said that committees arc- 
meeting periodically to prepare for 
the event, and the group is hoping 
to get gifts that can be given away 
every 15 minutes throughout the 
night. Both merchandise and mon
etary donations will be accepted. 
Rice said.

"There’s no deadline, and we re 
accepting all the way up to the da> 
of the party," Rice said.

The all-night party will be the 
day of graduation. Saturdas. Vlas 
28.

High school honors: Boyd, Guyer top Class of T 1
Srccial to The Pampa News

Barry Haeniach, Superintendent of the 
Pampa ISD, and Tanya L^aikin, princi
pal of Pampa High School, have jointly 
announced that 22 students have attained 
the rank of honor graduate for the Class 
of 2011, with three students carrying the 
distinction of Superintendent Scholar.

To be Ml honor graduate, a student is 
required to be in the top 10 percent of the 
graduating class. To achieve the honor 
of a superintendent scholar, a student 
must have scoted a 1900 or more on the 
SAT exam and/or a 29 on the ACT exam 
in addition to completing four or more 
Advanced Placement Coursea, and par
ticipating to the PSAT Exam as a Junior. 
They must also strive to be a member of 
the National Honor Society.

Honor graduates, superintendent

scholars and their parents were honored 
Tuesday during the school’s annual 
Honors Banquet.

Olia Boyd, Valedictorian and 
Superintendent Scholar, earned a grade 
point average of 4.613. Olin is the son 
of Jeff and Lori Boyd. He is Secretary 
of the Naftonal Honor Society, President 
of the Rotary interact Club, and he is a 
Texas A & M Presidential Scholar. He is 
on thp UIL Science and Math Academic 
Teams, and has received numerous sub
ject awards. He has achieved the honor 
of Eagle Seoul is a member of the 4H 
shooting team, and a ranked marksman 
with the Narional Rifk Association. His 
co-curricular activities include varsity 
football and track; and he earned First 
Team Academic All State in Football. He 
pbuM to attend Ta m  A A M Unrveraity 
HONORS oont. on page 8

submitted pLiotos
OHn Boyd (left) is the 2010 Pampa High School 
Valedictorian, while Lynsie Guyer (right) will take 
Salutatorian honors.

mailto:dbow38r@thepampanews.com
mailto:0ditof@thepampariews.com


96
Low 56

Saturday
around 51.

Hc^i 96 Ng^ 88
Low 59 Low 55

Night: Mostly dear, with a low 
Breezy, with a south wind between

10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.

Sunday: Sunny, with a high near 95. Windy, 
with a west southwest winid 15 to 20 mph in
creasing to between 25 and 30 mph. Wirxis 
could gust as high as 40 mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 
55. Windy, with a southwest wind between 15 
and 25 mph, with gusts as high as 30 mph.

Monday: Sunny, with a high near 95. Windy, 
with a southwest wind 15 to 20 mph increasing 
to between 25 and 30 mph. Winds could gust 
as high as 40 mph.

Monday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 
59 Windy, with a south southwest wind be
tween 15 and 25 mph, with gusts as high as 
35 mph

Tuesday: Sunny, with a high near 88. Windy, 
with a southwest wind between 15 and 25 mph, 
with gusts as high as 35 mph.

Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy and windy, with 
a low around 55

() This information brought to you by...
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The Pampa News joins Alabama drive:

A U T O B O P Y  g A C C E S S O R IE S
101 S. HOBART 806-665-35001

Helmet MOHAWKS are In. All colersi!

Last M inute A ds
I he P.impa \ow s is not ri’sponMbU' tor ihi- aintont 

ot paid advcrtisemont

A&l YARD Sorviif 1S‘; 
Saif on I’lanls Onlv, tri 
& Sat., ,Vla\ h &7th Our 
^nvnhouM’ is tullv stockfd 
with a widf variety ot 
geraniums, dahlias & pt*tu- 
nias. VVe have a nice selec
tion ot annuals, perennials 
& a large selection ot hang
ing baskets!! 1,10? S. Hobart, 
r-.b4-U(KK)

CTOTHING ROOM at 
Marv Ellen & Harvester 
fhurch ot Christ ofX'n I ues. 
Vlav 10th. ‘J-l 1 a m. Enter the 
South double diKirs on West 
side ot church bldg, on Mary 
Elllen St,

GOSPEL SINGING at 
Pentecostal Holiness Church, 
17(X1 AloK'k, Postponed, one 
ww’k until Sun. afternixin 
Apnl 17 Ex*caus»' ot Mother's 
Day.

HAVING A Garage, 
Moving or Estate Sale? 
Cxiing to put an ad in Pampa 
News Classitu-d Ciarage Sale 
column?? Don't miss the 
deadline and be- tixi late to 
get your ad in the paper!! Be 
sure to call C'la.ssified Dept. 
hò'J-ZSZ? to ask tor deadlines.

Share Curiosity.
Read Together.

w w w .r to d .Q O V

Collections are under way by a local congregation to as
sist people in the Birmingham and Tuscaloosa, Ala., area.

Pampa’s Trinity Fellowship has partnered with the non
profit Somebody Cares America to assist people whose 
home were damaged or destroyed during the recent tornado 
that tore through Alabama. Mayor Lonny Robbins said that 
he wanted to bring Pampa into the relief effort after hearing

the appeal from the mayors of Birmingham and Tuacalooaa.^, 
“This is the initial push," said Sara Farmer, a congreg»-' 

tional member at Trinity. “We really want to sUHt co llec t^  
necessities on a regular basis, so when this kind of thing 
happens, we can be i jad to help.”

The Pampa News is joining the list of drop-off points for 
relief items. Donors may drop off items at the news office,'-* 
403 W. Atchison, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through'* 
Friday. Needed hems and local collection pointt arc listed'^ 
in an advertisement on Page 3A. ^

? PERSON Ho» l  ub $7(X), 
very ginid cond., ni-w motor 
¿L tilter. 49 gaL fuel tank/ tool 
box, $2?0, Call 662-92,12.

Pampa/Gray County Crime Stoppers 
Most Wanted 

(806) 669-2222

Russell Whitehead 
56 years old/ While Male/ 

5’08’V 1501b/ Brown Eyes/ 
Brown

WANTF,D
Burglary o f a Building

Richard Shawn Reed 
39 years old/ YMiite 
Male/6’03”/180lb/ 

(ireen Eyes/Brown Hair

WANTED
Bond Forfeiture, Theft by 

Check, Irwufficient funds also 
Wanted out o f other agency's

Leo Badillo 
21 years old/ Hispanic 

Male/ 5’06”/170lb/ Brown 
Eyes/ Brown Hair

WANTED
Aggravated Sexual Assault 

ofChUd

Haul “ Rudy" Rodrigue/
15ycars old/Hi.spanic Male/ 
6‘02”/225lb/Brown Eyes/ 

Brown Hair

WANTED 
Aggrattned Assault 

With Seriom Bodily Injury

Brcndy Jo Price 
39 years old/ White 

Eemale/5'09"/125lb/ 
Blue Eycs/Blonde Hair

WANTED
Forgery

Picture Not 
Available

Mary Ellen Laub
35 years old/White female/ 
5’02”/2201h/Brown Eyes/ 

Brown Hair

WANTED
Secure Execution Document 

by Deception

IT you have seen any oE these people, please contact the Pampa/ Gray County Crime Stoppers at f 806) 669-2222 
l*ampa/( iray County Crime Stoppers is offenng up to a $ 1000.00 reward for information that leads to the arrest or convic
tion of persons that commii felons enmes or drug dealing anywhere in the Pampa Gray Couhty area Remember, you will 
remain .inonj'mous .The information conumed on these fugitives was correct when published, but may no longer be current 
b\ the umc it is read

LOOK GOOD for prom, 
w eddings, photos. Get that 
golden touch with a spray 
tan by Michelle. Tips St 
1 anning 66,1-2()69

MOTHER'S DAY Buffet, 
Granny's Home Cinikin'! 
Turkey, dressing, baked 
ham. Incl. soup St salad 
bar, strawberry shortcake & 
drink. $10. .128 E. Erederic, 
669-62.17.

According to the Texa.s 
state law, a driver in
volved in a traffic acci
dent is required to stop 
their vehicle in the safest 
location, and furnish in
formation such as driv
e r’s name, address, vehi
cle registration number, 
and liability insurance 
carrier and policy num
ber.

Failure to meet these
PAMPA SHRINE Club 

We Cater!! ?0-2(K1 people, 
(approx KXX) sq ft) avail
able for rent. Weddings, 
Banquets, Company Parties 
or Family Reunions. Kitchen 
facilibes avail, at no extra 
chrg. Call Ben Watstin 665- 
.1,159 to reserve!

'EHERE'S N O ^ n N G  ELSE 
UKE TH E S K IU R O Y  OE A

PHS CLASS of 2011 All 
*Tght Drug Free / Alcohol 
Free Senior Party is request
ing merchandise and cash 
donations from businesses 
and individuals for give-a
ways at their party. Call 806- 
664-0438 for info., or to make 
donations.

requirements could result, 
in a fine up to S2000.00 
and up to six months in 
jail. Upon a conviction 
for failing to do so, a 
person’s ' driver license 
could he suspended in 
addition to the fine and 
jail time. The same re
quirements must be met 
even if the other vehicle 
is unattended at the time 
of the accident.

If the accident results 
in injury, death or the ve
hicle is damage to the ex
tent that it cannot be nor
mally and safely driven a 
person shall quickly no
tify the appropriate law 
enforcement agency. If

you witness an accident ' 
please notify the Police** 
as quickly as you can; 
also he prepared to he<- 
asked for a license platd- 
number, color o f  vehiclq- 
and type of vehicle. We 
ask the community to 
please be courteous and 
do what is right when* 
you are involved in an'* 
accident.

T hank you, • 
Pampa Police ■ 

D epartm ent' 
201 W Kingsmill : 

Pampa Texas 79065 
(806)669-5700 

Emergency Dial 911'

W lfR  
HAPPY M OTHER'S D AY

AT

LOANS, C D ’S, I
# b q x e s , a :

S A F E D lP O S r r
cm js

T

Mouth Watering
Panini Sandwiches 

at Hoagies Deli
Artichoke Turkey Club 

Garlic Steak 

Italian

Grilled Chicken Diablo 

Tomato Basil Chicken Club

Pampa.
1224 N, Hobart I (806) 665-0022

Q/1T7/71/TV’* ^

305 N. Main I (806) 256-2181 
Childress.

501 Commerce I (940) 937-2514

Try all five 
mouth-watering 

sandwiches. 
You’ve never had a 
sandwich this good!

665-0292 • Coronado Center
4 S »

r J f . r  iHìttwì.i'tÀi"- 4'.

FDIC m ^ ¥ v f ' l
The Pampa News is now on facebook!
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Tort reform an emergency item

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Rick Perry has declared a tort 
reform bill to be emergency legislation.

The declaratimi allows the House and Senate to push 
the bill to the top of the agenda. House Bill 274 calls on 
the Texas Supreme Court to institute rules that make it 
tougher to bring a civil lawsuit. The proposal would also 
allow the defendant to collect costs if they prevail. Right 
now only the claimant can collect lawyer’s fees and costs 
if they win.

The bill’s author, Republican state Rep. Brandon 
Creighton, says the bill will make civil courts more efTi- 
cient and less expensive. Opponents say it will discour
age people from bringing suits because of the fear of 
paying huge legal costs if they lose.

On Friday, the House placed the bill on the emergency 
calendar. ,

Sanctuary city ban under debate
AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas House is debating 

whether or not to require local police to enforce federal 
immigration law.

Gov. Rick Perry declared the ban on so-called sanctu
ary cities an emergency matter. He says all Texas law 
enforcement agencies should tackle the problem of 
illegal immigration.

Police chiefs across the state oppose the bill because 
they say it will make their jobs more difficult. Illegal 
immigrants will not report crimes if they think police 
will check their immigration status, and police say they 
already have a full plate without adding immigration 
enforcement.

The 101-49 Republican supermajority in the House 
is expected to pass the bill, but not without hours of 
debate and at least SO attempts to amend the law.

Online registratíon proposed
AUSTIN, (AP) — Texans could register to vote online 

under a bill that has won approval in the Texas House.
The bill, by Democratic Rep. Scott Hochberg of 

Houston, was approved Thursday night. The bill would 
allow Texans with a valid driver’s license or state-issued 
ID card to register to vote over the Internet.

Under current rules, most Texans register to vote by 
mail. Hochberg said the state will save money in postage 
while encouraging people to sign up to vote. The bill 
faces a final hurdle before moving to the Senate.

Juvenile justice merger approved
AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas Senate has given final 

approval to'merging the two agencies that handle juve
nile criminals, sending the bill to Gov. Rick Perry for his 
consideration.

Lawmakers want to consolidate the Texas Youth 
Commission and the Juvenile Probation Commission. 
The plan is to shift more offenders to community-ba.sed 
supervision and treatment programs.

A state report has said the merger could save about 
S3.3 billion.

The state’s troubled youth corrections system has 
undergone major reforms since neglect and sexual abuse 
allegations surfaced four years ago.

The new agency would be called the Texas Juvenile 
Justice Department. It would be overseen by a governor- 
appointed board.

Tow truck rage leaves two dead
DALLAS (AP) — Dallas police say a gunman upset that 

his vehicle had been hauled away fatally shot a tow truck 
worker before the truck’s driver returned fire and killed 
the assailant.

Police say the tow truck driver and his helper were look
ing for cars that weren’t authorized to park in an apartment 
lot early Friday in northwest Dallas. Police spokesman 
Kevin Janse says the gurunan emerged and began shoot
ing, striking the truck's passenger. "The truck’s driver then 
got out and fatally shot the gunman.
.Janse says the gunman’s car had been towed earlier and 

he “came out to seek revenge.”
Authorities have not yet released any names.
Police arrested and questioned the truck driver but 

released him pending a grand jury referral.
I Police are investigating.

Man gets life sentence for meth
1 GEORGETOWN (AP) — A jury has sentenced a 

27-year-old Brownsville man to life in prison in what 
authorities call the largest methamphetamine drug bust 
ip Williamson County history.
‘ District Attorney John Bradley said William Silva must 

also pay a S250,000 fine. The verdict was reached Friday 
afternoon in the trial, which began Tuesday.

Silva was found guilty of possession of a controlled 
substaiKC.
' A sheriffs deputy pulled him over on Interstate 35 near 

Jkrrell in September. Silva was arrested for driving with 
a' suspended license, and a police dog detected narcot
ics. Investigators found 42 pounds of methamphetamine 
inside a false compartment in the floor of the car.
'The sheriffs office said that amount of methamphet

amine is worth about $1.7 million.

Bush announces library grants
.DALLAS (AP) — Appearing at a Dallas elemen

tary school, former first lady Laura Bush on Thursday 
announced more than SI million in grants that h ñ  
foundation will be giving to school libraries across the 
nation to buy books.

Bush, herself a former public school teacher and 
librarian, said that the Laura W. Bush Foundation for 
America’s Libraries is giving grants to 241 schools 
across the U.S. this year, including Jack Lowe Sr. 
Elementary School, where she made the announce
ment in front of about 30 schoolchildren gathered in 
the library.

**The most important skill you’ll learn in life is to 
read,” Bush said.

The schools receiving the grants get as much as 
SS,(X)0 to put toward their collections.

She said that when Lowe Elementary opened in 2006, 
students going to school there spoke more than 40 
languages. Bush said that books that will be purchased 
with the grant money will include books on American 
culture and history.

House passes bill 
for easier drilling

WASHINGTON (AP)— 
The Republican-controlled 
House passed the first of 
three bills Thursday aimed 
at speeding up offshore 
oil and gas drilling a year 
after the largest offshore 
oil spill in U.S. history.

In a 266-149 vote that 
included 33 Democrats 
in its majority, the House 
approved a bill that would 
force the federal govern
ment to conduct three lease 
sales in the Gulf of Mexico 
and one off the Virginia 
coast within a year, or by 
June 2012. Lease sales are 
the first step in a multi
year process that can cul
minate in drilling.

'The Obama adminis
tration had postponed 
the sales after the mas
sive Gulf oil spill, saying 
it needed time to conduct 
more thorough environ
mental reviews, to account 
for the blowout’s effects 
on the Gulf ecosystem 
and to incorporate lessons 
learned from the disaster.

A major federal inves
tigation into what caused 
the accident has yet to be 
released.

Rep. Doc Hastings, 
R-Wash., the House 
Natural Resources 
Chairman and the bills’ 
sponsor, said Thursday the 
legislation would reverse 
actions by the Obama 
administration that have 
blocked or hindered drill
ing at a time of rising gaso
line prices.

“The pain being felt 
today has been exacer
bated by the actions of 
the Obama administra
tion,” Hastings said. He 
said opening up more areas 
to drilling would send a 
signal to the world mar
ket that the U.S. is serious 
about reducing its depen
dence on foreign oil and

lower pump prices.
Hastings’ two other 

measures which would 
speed up decision-making 
on drilling permits and 
mandate that the govern
ment sell offshore leases 
where the greatest oil 
deposits are — are expect
ed to be voted on next 
week.

Oilfield
Management
Petco PetfX)leum is looking for an 
experienced person to oversee 
their Panhandle production consist
ing of 300 wells, 26 employees and 
related equipment. Good Salary 
with excellent benefits. A  college 
degree is helpful but not required. 
Fax Resume to 630-325-5170.

Rii^PA
Pampa ISD Events

for the Week of May 9-13

Si P a m p a  H ig h  S c h o o l
May 9 • Band Spring Festival *7:00 pm • MK Brown
May 11 • Baseball Banquet • 6:30 pm • Commons

# 1  -

May 12 • SDC Banquet • 7:00 pm
May 14 • Prom • Commons

Pampa ,lr. High
V. ■' t May 10 • Progress Reports

May 13 • 8"̂  Grade Awards Assembly & Reception
r « t - May 13 & 14 • Theatre Arts: Madwoman of Chaillot • 7:00 pm

A u s t in  E le m e n ta r y

V  *
May 9 • 4* & 5* Grade PAAS Field Trip
May 10 • 2“' & 3"’ Grade PAAS Trip 
May 11 • PJH Show CTioir to Perform
May 12*1” Grade Field Trip to Botanical Gardens

Lamar Eiemcntary
May 9 • 4th & 5th Grade PAAS Field Trip

r May 10 • I” & 2“' Grade PAAS Field Trip
: May 12 • Encore Concert • 1 :(K) pm
V  _ May 13*5* Grade Field Trip WTAMU Swimming

TV avis E le m e n ta r y
May 9 • 4* & S'* Grade PAAS Trip
May 13 • PHS Choir Performs at 9 :15 am

c W ils o n  E le m e n ta r y
May 9 • 4** & 5“ Grade PAAS Trip 
May 12 • 3"* Grade Field Trip
May 13 • 3"* Grade Program Star Search

5 6 2 4

Pam pa is reaching out to 

B irm ingham /Tuscaioosa,

A iabam a

Trinity Fellowship Pam pa is partnering with Som ebody Cares Am erica to provide di
saster relief in the Birm ingham /Tuscaioosa, Alabam a areas. W e plan to ship a huge 
load of supplies next M onday, M ay 9th. O ur desire is for this to becom e a C O M M U 
N ITY  E F F O R T and we hope that individuals and businesses in Pam pa will contribute 
towards this trem endous need!

Somebody Cares America is on site in Alabama 
and informed us of the following needs:

Toothbrush/Toothpaste 
Towels 
Soap
Deodorant 
Comb/Brush 
Lotion
Hand Sanitizer 
Wet Onea/Wet Naps 
Sanitary Napkins

We have 3 drop-sites for your convenience:

Bandages 
Aspirin, Tylenol '
Medical Tape 
Sterile Gauze 
Antiseptic Wipes 
Antibiotic Cream  
Blankets
Diapers, Sleepers, Wipes for young families

Trinity Fellowship 
Pregnancy Support Center 
The Pampa News

2225 N Hobart St 
210 N Ward 
403 W. Atchison

8-3 M-Th 
12-4 M-F 
8-4 M -F

We will also have a Mothers Day Disaster Relief Drive Sunday, May 8th from 2-4 p.m. 
at Trinity Fellowship where we will be accepting donated items. We will ship these 
items on Monday, May 9th.

Please prayerfully consider donating these items as Pampans reach out those in tre- 
merKlous need in Alabama!

Please call Sara Farmer 806.290.2950 if you have any questions.
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Viewpoints
Today in History

Today is Saturday, May 7, the I27th day o f  2011 
There are 238 days left in the year

Today’s Highlight ia Hbtory:On May 7, 194S, 
Gennany signed an unconditional surrender at 
Allied headquarters in Rheims (rams), France, end
ing its role in World War 11.

Oa thb  date:
In 1711 (New Style calendar), Scottish philoso

pher David Hume was bom in Edinburgh.
In 1789, the first inaugural ball was held in New 

York in honor of President George Washington 
and his wife, Martha

In 1861, Indian poet Rabindranath Tagore was 
bom in Calcutta.

In 1915, nearly 1,200 people died when a German 
torpedo sank the British liner RMS Lusitania off 
the Irish coast.

In 1941, Glenn Miller and His Orchestra record
ed “Chattanooga Choo Choo” for RCA Victor.

In 1954, the 55-day Battle of Dien Bien Phu in 
Vietnam ended with Vietnamese insurgents over- 
rurming French forces.

in 1%3, the United States launched the Telstar 2 
communications satellite.

In 1975, President Gerald R. Ford formally 
declared an end to the “Vietnam era.” In Ho Chi 
Minh City - formerly Saigon - the Viet Cong cel
ebrated its takeover.

In 1977, Seattle Slew won the Kentucky Derby, 
the first of his Triple Crown victories. (On this date 
in 2002, Seattle Slew died.)

In 1984, a $180 million out-of-court settlement 
was announced in the Agent Orange class-action 
suit brought by Vietnam veterans who charged 
they’d suffered injury from exposure to the defoli
ant.

Tea years ago: “Great Train Robber” Ronnie 
Biggs, who had eluded capture for decades follow
ing his prison escape in 1965. returned to Britain, 
where he was jailed to complete the 28 remaining 
years of his sentence. (Biggs was released from 
prison in August 2009 on compassionate grounds.)

Five years ago: Iran’s hard-line parliament 
threatened to pass legislation that would force the 
Tehran government to withdraw from the Nuclear 
Nonproliferation Treaty

One year ago: A BP-chartered vessel lowered a 
100-ton concrete-and-steel vault onto the ruptured 
Deepwater Horizon well in an unprecedented, and 
ultimately unsuccessful, attempt to stop most of the 
gushing crude fouling the sea

Today’s Birthdays: Former Sen. Pete Domenici. 
R-N.M., is 79. Singer Jimmy Ruffin is 72. Actress 
Robin Strasser is 66. Singer-songwriter Bill Danoft 
is 65. Rhythm-and-blues singer Thelma Houston 
is 65. Rock musician Bill Kreutzmann (Grateful 
Dead) is 65. Rock musician Prairie Prince is 61. 
Actor Robert Hegyes is 60. Movie writer-director 
Amy Heckerling is 59. Actor Michael E. Knight 
is 52. R(Kk musician Phil Campbell (Motorhead) 
is 50. Country musician Rick Schell is 48. Rock 
singer-musician Chris O’Connor (Primitive Radio 
Gods) is 46. Actress Traci Lords is 43. Singer 
Eagle-Eye Cherry is 40. Actor Breckin Meyer is 
37. Rock musician Matt Helders (Arctic Monkeys) 
is 25. Actor Taylor Abrahamse is 20.

Thought for Today: “Be a philosopher but. 
amid all your philosophy be still a man.” - David 
Hume (I7II-J776)
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Reimagining Obama after gutsy raid
Nancy Benac

Associated Press An^ysis

WASHINGTON (AP) - It was ju.sl 
a firehouse chat with the guys of 
Engine 54 in lower Manhattan But 
President Barack Obama delivered 
a message he hopes will also hit 
home with every American in this 
week of national catharsis: “You’re 
always going to have a president 
and an administration who's got 
your back.”

in the denouement to the daring 
raid that brought down Osama bin 
Laden, the president has in etfeci 
been reintroduced to the nation.

While taking care to strike the 
right tone - trying to savor the suc
cess of the dramatic covert opera
tion without appearing to gloat - 
Obama has offered himself as a 
decisive leader willing to take hold 
risks.

He’s gotten a bump in the pulls that 
isn’t likely to last. But Americans 
may well come away with altered 
perceptions of a president whose 
strongest personal qualities in past 
polls have run to squishier traits 
like being a good communicator 
and friendly.

“It sheds a new light on him,” 
says pollster Andrew Kohut. presi
dent of the Pew Research Center. 
“What happened here may improve 
impressions that he is a strong 
and forceful leader, and that’s the 
enduring potential benefit.”

Obama’s understated victory lap
- not that he would ever call it that
- continues on Friday in Kentucky, 
where he'll meet privately at Fori 
Campbell with some of the partici
pants in the assault on bin Laden’s 
Pakistani hideaway and in public 
with U.S. troops returning from 
Afghanistan.

The president has been careful 
to shower credit and praise for the 
successful raid on the U.S. military 
and the nation’s intelligence and 
counterterrorism apparatus, and to 
frame this as a time for Americans 
to set aside politics and conjure the 
unity that the nation felt afrer the 
terror attacks of Sept. 11. 2001.

But it is inescapable that h- is 
not only a president. He also is a 
candidate for re-election. And the 
successful raid can only do him 
good politically.

Contrast the competing images of 
Obama at New York’s ground zero 
on Thursday, meeting with first 
responders and families of those 
lost in the terror attacks, with those 
from (ircenville, S.C., where the 
first debate of (iOP presidential 
contenders played out Thursday 
night. The event attracted a field of 
relative unknowns lacking in for
eign policy experience

For now, even Obama's political 
opponents are willing to give him 
his due.

Former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt 
Romney, a (iOP presidential hope
ful who declined to participate in 
the South Carolina debate, gave 
no-strings-attached credit to the 
president, the military and the intel
ligence community earlier in the 
week, calling it “a great victory 
for lovers of freedom and justice 
every w'herc.”

Former Vice President Dick 
Cheney, who has never shied from 
criticism of the Obama administra
tion, also offered up credit to the 
president and his national secu
rity team. But he coupled it with 
a reminder that each president has 
built upon the work of his prede
cessor.

"We picked up on items that had 
been collected during the Clinton 
administration and worked those 
aggressively for eight years,” 
Cheney .said in a TV interview after 
the raid. “We passed that on to the 
Obama administration. They picked 
it up and they’ve been working it.”

Fair or not, though, the credit for 
a blockbuster achievement like the 
demise of bin Laden goes to the sit
ting president.

With all that could have gone 
wrong, the risky mission could well 
have ended in unmitigated disaster. 
And, in that case, it would have 
been blame that was assigned to the 
sitting president.

Former President Jimmy Carter 
knows about that.

In 1980, Carter approved a plan 
to rescue the American hostages in 
Iran that ended in failure and left 
eight American servicemen dead. 
The botched mission was cited as 
one factor in Carter’s defeat when 
he ran for re-election.

In an interview with CNN, Carter 
recalled the failed rescue as a heart-

breaking event and expressed hope 
that Obama would benefit from the 
successful hunt for bin Laden.

“I believe this has substantially 
enhanced his political standing - his 
reputation among people, particu
larly those that didn’t think he was 
a strong, competent person who 
could cany out a mission success
fully,” the former president said.

Carter’s comments hinted at the 
president's political vulnerability 
on questions of leaders'hip.

In a January survey by Pew, 
Obama got his highest marks for 
personal traits such as good com
municator (75 percent), warm and 
friendly (70 percent), and “stands 
up for what he believes in” (77 
percent). By contrast, 54 percent 
of those surveyed saw him as “able 
to get things done” and 53 percent 
viewed him as a “strong leader.”

Polls also show that Obama’s 
personal approval ratings have suf
fered amid public impatience with 
the ongoing wars and dissatisfac
tion with the state of the economy.

just a day before the bin Laden 
raid. Obama joked that his dismal 
poll numbers gave him “a really 
great self-help tool” for overcoming 
arrogance.

Early in his presidency, George 
W. Bush found his voice in the 
rubble of the twin towers at the 
World Trade Center, when he spoke 
to workers there through a bullhorn 
just days after the attacks and told 
them: ”1 can hear you! The rest 
of the world hears you! And the 
people - the people who knocked 
P^ese buildings down will hear all 
I MS soon!”

h’s approval ratings soared 
aliv. 9/11. But as time passed, and 
the nation became bogged down in 
two unpopular wars, that support 
evaporated.

Well into his presidency, Obama 
is being re-evaluated in light of the 
bin Laden raid and his measured 
handling of what his spokesman 
calls “this significant and cathartic 
moment” for the nation.

The president talks of demonstrat
ing to the world “who we are" by 
the way the U.S. has managed the 
raid and its aftermath.

Privately, Obama has to hope that 
people will come away with a better 
sense of who he is. too.

T h e  m o s t  g r u e s o m e  b i n  L a d e n  i m a g e  o f  a lL
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Graduation
via video streaming in the commons 
area," she said.

Laflun said the school district is 
not allowing any marking of seats by 
taping or roping off sections.

She said that because family and 
fhends would like to see a particular 
senior graduate and hear the stu
dent’s name called, the school is ask

ing the audience not to do anything 
that would block the view of oth
ers or interrupt the proceedings by 
standing in hm t of others or using 
air horns or large posters to block 
others’ view of the ceremonies.

Family and fhends can move to the 
lower walkway of the stands to take 
pictures, but Larkin said she hopes

coni from page 1

they will return quickly to their seats.
Pictures of each graduate will 

be available for purchase on the 
Shutterbug website, www.myshut- 
terbug.com.

Larkin is also asking those in the 
audience to remain in the stands until 
the last graduating senior crosses the 
stage.

www.thepampanews.com

FBSW
banks of 
Bancorp in

the other 
FirstPenyton 
1995.

That includes loca
tions in Pampa, Booker, 
Perryton, Hereford and 
five locations in Amarillo.

With a grin. Gentry said 
the Pampa location is the 
best.

“We feel we are small 
enough to give great ser
vice but have the ability 
to handle large transac
tions,’’ he said.

Pampa is a great place 
to be a banker. Gentry 
said.

“We have a diversified 
economy and many loyal 
customers who are a plea
sure to do business with,” 
he said.

Gentry said that even

with the closure of 
Celanese, the Texas 
Panhandle did not experi
ence the severe recession 
that much of the rest of 
the nation faced.

“Business is defi
nitely picking up as our 
loan activity is steadily 
improving this year,” he 
said, “it is good to see 
major projects in town 
such as the new middle 
school, water park and 
Hampton Village. We 
believe that this reflects 
the spirit and resilience of 
Pampa.”

Gentry said pur
chase o f the did 
Celanese plant west 
of town by the Pampa 
Economic Development 
Corporation will be a

major plus for the city’s 
future.

The Pampa location of 
FirstBank Southwest has 
assets of about S I55 mil
lion, he said.

“Our entire organization 
is about $750 million,” 
Gentry said.

He said business here 
has been pretty steady in 
Pampa.

“We are blessed to have 
a great experienced staff 
in Pampa with several 
officers and employees 
having over 30 years of 
service,” Gentry said.

Senior Vice President 
Kim Hill has been with 
the bank for 31 years. 
Vice President Jen Joiner 
has been with the bank for 
31 years.

Sunday in History
Tomorrow is Sunday, May 8. the 

128th day o f  2011. There are 237 days 
lefl in the year. This is Mother’s Day.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On May 8, 1945, President Harry S. 

Truman announced on radio that Nazi 
Germany’s forces had surrendered, and 
that “the flags of freedom fly all over 
Europe.”

On thb  date:
In 1541, Spanish explorer Hernando 

de Soto reached the Mississippi River.
In 1794, Antoine Lavoisier, the father 

of modem chemistry, was executed on 
the guillotine during France’s Reign of 
Terror.

In 1884, the 33rd president of the 
United States, Harry S. Truman, was 
bom in Lamar, Mo.

In 1886, Atlanta pharmacist John 
Pemberton invented the flavor syrup 
for Coca-Cola.

In 1914, Paramount Pictures was 
incorporated by W.W. Hodkinson.

In 1921 „Sweden’s Parliament voted 
to abolish the death penalty.

In 1958, Vice President Richard 
Nixon was shoved, stoned, booed and 
spat upon by anti-American protesters 
in Lima, Peru.

In 1%1, New York’s recently cre
ated National League baseball team 
aiuiounced that it would be known as 
the Mets.

In 1973, militant American Indians 
who’d held the South Dakota hamlet 
of Wounded Knee for ten weeks sur
rendered.

In 1984, the Soviet Union announced 
it would boycott the upcoming Summer 
Olympic Games in Los Angeles.

Ten years ago: Chitu protested the 
resumption of U.S. surveillance flights 
off its coast and said it would refuse 
to let the United States' fly out a 
crippled Navy spy plane. Pope John 
Paul II began the fitul leg of a his
toric pilgrimage as he arrived in the 
Mediterranean island nation of Malta.

Five years ago: Iranian President 
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad wrote to 
President George W. Bush, proposing

“new solutions” to their differences in 
the first letter from an Iranian head of 
state to an American president in 27 
years. Nobel Peace Prize winner and 
former Costa Rican President Oscar 
Arias was sworn in to another term 
of office. Stunt artist David Blaine 
emerged weak and wrinkly from a 
week spent submerged within an 8-foot 
snow globe-like tank in the plaza of 
New York’s Lincoln Center for the 
Performing Arts ,Äi but without a 
world record for holding his breath.

One year ago: Republican Sen. Bob 
Bennett of Utah, targeted by tea party 
activists and other groups, lost his bid 
to serve a fourth term aller failing to 
advance past the GOP state conven
tion. A coal mine in western Siberia 
was rocked by the first of two methane 
explosions that claimed the lives of 90 
miners. Andor Lilienthal, 99, the last 
surviving member of the 27 original 
grandmasters of chess players, died in 
Budapest. Actress Betty \ ^ i t c  hosted 
NBC’s “Saturday Night Live” as the 
result of a Facebook campaign.

Today’s Birthdays: Comedian Don 
Rickies is 85. JMaturalist Sir David 
Attenborough is 85. Singer Toni 
Tennille is 71. Actor James Mitchum 
is 70. Country singer Jack Blanchard 
is 69. Jazz musician Keith Jarrett is 66. 
Singer Philip Bailey (Earth, Wind and 
Fire) is 60. Rock musician Chris Frantz 
(Talking Heads) is 60. Rockabilly sing
er Billy Burnette is 58. Rock musician 
Alex Van Halen is 58. Actor David 
Keith is 57. Actor Stephen Fürst is 57. 
Actress Melissa Gilbert is 47. Rock 
musician Dave Rowntree (Blur) is 
47. Country musician Del Gray is 
43. Rock singer Darren Hayes is 39. 
Singer Enrique Iglesias is 36. Singer 
Ana Maria Lombo (Eden’s Crush) is 
33. Actress Julia Whelan is 27.

Thought for Today: “When your 
mother asks. ‘Do you want a piece 
of advice?’ it is a mere formality. It 
doesn’t matter if you answer yes or no. 
You’re going to get it anyway.” - Erma 
Bombeck. American humorist (¡927-1996)

O ne  -  o n  -  O ne
FREE BOWSHOOTING CUNK & CAINPOUT FOR KIDSI

June 10 & 11
Bow shooting clinic, fishing, hay rides, fun & games, 

marshmallow roast, free food & drinks

Check in Starts @ 2 p.m. on June 10 
22 miles North of Pampa on Hwy. 70 to sign

Bring kids of all ages
Bring your tents and fishing poles 

Meet renowned bowhunter Ray Howell in person

Pre-Register By June 1
B r ^  your kids and kids from ou^ide your home

For moru into ooi'dwit'
Cal Furguaon •  (808) 089-357S or tourtoutflOartOyahoocofn 

DaSaa Strlngar •  (808)066-0642 or daMaaatringar#cablaona.nat 
Al pwtidpare  must rugMar by 10 am. Juna 11 batora t«a mandatory aolaly maaOng.

coni from page 1

Banking officer Donna 
Crawford has been with 
the bank for 30 years. 
Banking officer Lynnette 
Dean has been with the 
bank for eight years.

Shirley Hargrove has 
been with the bank 34 years.

Gentry, a 39 year veter
an of the banking industry, 
has been with Pampa’s 
FirstBank Southwest for 
14 years.

Wheelchair
Soccer

May 13 • 6:00 PM 
. Briarwood Church 
1800 W. Harvester 

Hamburgers Served
ToP8rticiHttCMtaet;Br8tlPiiig«i • 806440 1863 

Extra Wheelchairs Available

S e a l y
^ S a l e
Posturepedic
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC DESIGNED TO PROVIDE YOUR BODY 
WITH THE PROPER SUPPORT FOR A GOOD NIGHT’S  REST

TWIN
SET

Sealy Night Tide

* 2 9 9
FULL SET

*379
(3UEEN SET

*399

Sealy Plush
$449
»579 
»599

TWIN
SET

FULL
SET

QUEEN
SET

PILLOW-TOP

Sealy Posturepedic

$ 6 9 9
2010
Close
Out

QUEEN
SET

kFURNITURE INOUSlim R. INC

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LA-Z-DOY
Buy one for

.*599
Buy one for

Get One
Free!

f M O N  - SAT 9 :0 0  A M  T O  5 :30  P M

l ) ( ( G F U R N I T U R E
1415 N. H O B A R T  • 665 -1623

PROI I>1Y SERVING PAMPA SIN« E 1‘>32

(t M O N T H S  N O  I N T E R E S T  nr  i f : : , a p p r o v i d c m i ;

http://www.myshut-terbug.com
http://www.myshut-terbug.com
http://www.thepampanews.com
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EiiPerM ninenP!
Hammer time: Thor' delivers 
mythic comic book goodness

PampaN ew s

M iF scken

Ever since Marvel got tired of the unending 
parade of cinematic rubbish that was being 
made out of its properties (see “X3” and 
tihost Rider”) and started producing its own 
movies, the results have bem nothing short of 
phenomenal, the work of a studio that knows 
exacti) how to deliver what its fanbine wants.

"Thor." the latest Man el hero to get the sil
ver screen treatment, is ceitainl) no different, 
^'ith a director like Kenneth Branagh. it*s fair 
to expect a lot, and "Thor" dishes it up.

Perhaps one of the less mainstream notes 
in Marvel's superhem (xnivre (certainl> not 
compared to. sa>, Spider-Man or the X-Men), 
Ihor's film nonetheless captures the viewer’s 
interest horn the get-go w ith splendid visuals, 
well-choreographed action scenes and a char
ismatic performance from Chris Hemsworth. 
who plavs the titular thunda god.

II you aren't familiar with the framework of 
the pl»K. It's a story converted tiom myth to 
mockm-dav TIhk is banished by his father, 
king of the Asgardian gixLs Odin (Anthony 
Hopkins), to Earth for a lUsh decision that 
plunges the realm of Asgard into war with 
their longtime nemeses, the Frost Giants of 
Jotunheim Ihis provides Thor's brother, the 
trickster god l.oki (lorn lliddicston), the 
pcTfcvt window to enact a scheme to take 
over Asgard. and Thor, along with thends Sif 
(Jamic Alexander) and the Waixiors Three 
(Joshua Dallas. ladanobu Asano and Ray 
Stevenson) must leani his lesson to return to 
■Asgard and dcleai his brother. ■,

AlcMig the wav, Thvir ends up in 
Mexico. whcTc tic mc-ets beautiful, spunM 
astrophysicist j;uie Foster (Natalie Portman) 
and sparks tly Me also gets into a tassle with 
national sexunty and c'spionagc organization 
S ll 11,1.1) to set up his pan in the upcoming 
"Avengers ' epic ( )h. and speaking of which, 
there's an awesome camct> in "Ihor" that’s 
L*nough to make lanhovs audibly squeal.

Admittedly, ’ Ihor” isn’t a superhem movie 
with the depth of Christopher Nolan's "The 
Dark Knight.” or even ot "Iron Man ” Still. 
I'hor has nev er been a hero w ith layers of com
plexity. and the ihundcT god's movie delivers 
what It promises emdeanng characters, some

ARNIE
AURELIANO

old-fashioned sword 
and sorcery action 
updated to the mod
em age and more than 
its share of old-fash
ioned heart. Branagh’s 
Shakespearean chops 
provide the perfect 
touch that a movie like 
‘Thor" needs, and it 
serves up seemingly 
outmoded themes of honor and pride with a 
witty, earnest, gcnuiiK delivery.

‘Thor” may not have the cachet with the 
non-geek audience, but it’s still one to check 
out. It's a tantalizing preview for the Avengers, 
but don’t just sit through it for that: It’s a good, 
fim movie in it’s own right, a perfect opening 
to the opening act to the cavalcade of big bud
get blo^busters this 5Rimmer
Am« A unrtano«tw«aiar or The Pampa Nm «  Ha 
can b0 rmchtd ontn$ 0  mMor^lhtpmvanma com

R etro review : T h e  H urt 
Locker' a stunning show

TRAVIS
TIDMORE

I love movies, and 
one reason I love them 
ao much ia the &ct that 
they can have so many 
different effects on the 
viewCT. Every ao often 
a movie comes along 
that can transport you 
into the movie. No mat
ter the genre of film 
these rare gems make 

you feel as if you are in on the action and 
make you feel the emotions evoked by the 
characters on screen. The Huit Locker” is 
one such gem.

The Htal Locker” is a small independent 
film, directed by Ktihiyn Bigelow (Point 
Break), that foUowi the Anny’s bomb dis
posal unit stationed in Baghdad during the 
last 39 days of their tour. The unit (including 
an acclaimed performance by Renner)is both 
dealing with tlK recent death of thea fomier

Thor
Rated Ki-13 PG-13 for sequerwes of 
intense sci-fi action and violence.

“The Hurt Locker"
Rated R for war violence and language.

groig) leader, whom Renner’s character has 
been brought in to replace. For some in the 
unit, the duty is a very serious job which puls 
them m risk of dying almost everyday. Bu 
for Janies working explosives seems to 
be a game. Its obvious that he loves the nah 
of adrenaline that he gets knowing he could 
die at any second. And his attitude could get 
them all killed

While the plot may seem simple Bigelow 
(haws us in and makes us a part of the movie. 
She does so m many different ways, by show
ing us the smaller things that you would notice 
if you were there, such as a shell casing ftdiing 
to the ground in slow motion, while we wait to 
see if the bullet finds its maik, or by showing 
us nothing at all.

Towads the end, there is a scene that I 
absolutely love. As the unit heads iifto the dari( 
to hurt down a bomber, we go with them, bu 
instead of us seeing everything with a nice, 
unnatural blue tint, we are actually left in the 
dark for several long seconds. D u r^  this ttrhe 
all we can do is rely on ou  hearing, just as the 
soldiers must rely on their remaining senses. 
Slowly, we sec a little bit of li^t, which grows 
brighter as we come ou of the darkness, until 
finally we can see the unit again as they head 
into a more brightly lit area. I applaud Bigelow 
for this, as most filmmakers wtxild have rather 
shown you what was going on through light
ing than let us experience it for ouselves. 
(Peraonally I wish more movies would use 
total darkness in such a way) And this is just 
one of many scenes in which you experience 
what is going on rather than luving it shown 
to you.

At rimes, I didn't want to feel like 1 was 
there, because some of the movie is so intense 
and hard to watch. Bu it would be a cheat to 
only let us experience the good inomerts, and 
maybe that's one reason this movie works so 
well. It gives us the whole picture, not just the 
good parts. ‘The Hurt Locker” may not be the 
happiest movie going experiences in recent 
years, bu it certainly is one of the best.

Local aakxnoyTmvaTUmonravimmmo^M tor 
The Pampa Nawa.

Grad[iate
Our annual graduation edition 

will be coming soon!

Submit your favorite photos of your 
kids, grandkids, nieces, nephews, 

etc. to editor@thepampanews.com. 
Once a week, we will choose a new  
photo to feature on our web site as

"h\ci o f ' r h e  Vfej&k".
AN piKJtos must have been taken within the last 12 months Children must be 8 years 

of age or younger at the time the photo was taken Include you rtame and phone numlMr 
and the name and age of the child Ytxi may also submit you photos to o u  offioe at 

403 W Atchison Pampa. TX 7S065 We appreciata you participationi

Reserve your spot now! 
Deadline: May 17 at 4  pm

mailto:editor@thepampanews.com
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cinco de mayo celebration
thursday, may 5, 2011 • pampa high school'
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staff photo by David Bowaar

Alyson Renteria samples the com at the Travis School booth during Cinco 
de Mayo celebration

staff photo by David Bowaar

Pampa High School teacher Veronica Alvarada sets up paper flower displays 
for the Spanish Club during the Cinco be Mayo celebration at PHS this week.

:r.i-

staff photo by David Bowser

Big sister Kelsi Bagley a Pampa High School student, approves the sign 
of her little sister Kayley Bagley, a Pampa Junior High student during Cinco 
de Mayo festivities at PHS

» • • *

staff photo by David Bowaar

Ariana Ramirez (left) talks to Louis Hernandez about buying a Cinco de 
Mayo shirt during Cirx;o de Mayo festivities at Pampa High School.

m-

staff photo by David Bimaar
staff photo by David i

Tanner Logan (right) samples the ice cream b e ^  sold by Pampa High 
School Cheerleaders Robin Doan arxl Caylee Steward during Cinco de Mayo CIn Saya Chong Janway flies through the air in Wilson School’s bounce 
festivities at Pampa High School. house during Cinco de Mayo celebrations at Pampa High School.
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Honors
and major in mechanical or electrical 
engineering. Olin plans to pursue his 
MBA after receiving a degree in Engi
neering.

Lyasie Guyer. Salutatorian, earned a 
grade point average of 4.474. Lyruie is 
the daughter of Craig and Lori Guyer. 
She is a member of the National Honor 
society, and received the Biology Pre-AP 
subject award. Lynsie is a member of the 
band and jazz band, and has uught her
self to play three different musical instru
ments. She has also been a member of 
the choir, and qualified for State in solo 
competition. Lynsie plans to attend West 
Texas A & M University and double 
major in Chemistry and Music.

Evan McEI-
wain. Superin
tendent Schol
ar, is the son 
o f Tom and 
Kelly McEl- 
wain, and is 
ranked third in 
his class with a 
CiPA of 4.454.
He is Student 
Body Histo
rian, President 
of the National 
Honor Soci
ety. and has 
been accepted 
to B aylor's McElwain 
Honors Pro-* 
gram. He has. received 
lect awards. His

IS the daugh
ter of Jett and
l.llen 
and 
fourth 
class 
a (iP 
4 4H

(lage, 
ranked 
in her 

w ith 
A of 
She is

a member of 
the National 
Hom>r Soci- 
etv. Awaken
ing C lub. and 
several I 'l l .
A c a d e m i c 
learns She 
has received Gage 
numerous sub-
lect awards at PHS She is Co-Captain 
of the varsity tennis team, and has placed 
second in regional tennis competition 
Holly plans to attend the University of 
North Texas and major in Engineering.

B r i 11 a n V
Covil, Super- 
I n t e n d e n t 
Scholar, is the 
daughter o f 
Pamela Covil 
and fimothy 
and Lori C ovil. 
She is ranked 
5th in her class 
with a (iPA of 
4 4(M She is 
a member of
the National 
Honor ScKiety,
Speech and 
Debate learn, 
and several Covil 
UII. Academic
Teams. She is a member of the band, has 
qualified for all-area band 3 years; and 
she has qualified for state competition in 
both C larinet Solo and Ensemble. She is 
also the Ciirls Swim Team Captain, and 
qualified for swimming regional compe
tition four years. Brittany plans to attend 
the University of North Texas and major 
in Psychology and minor in Music.

J o r d a n  
Mayhew is 
the daugh
ter of Caprice 
Mayhew and 
the late Joseph 
Mayhew She 
is ranked sixth 
with a GPA of 
4.290. She is 
a member of 
the National 
Honor Soci
ety, Stu
dents Against 
D e s t r u c t i v e  
Decisions, and 
Leok Club. She 
is the Student 
Body Parliamentarian, and President and 
founder o f the Awakening Club; and she 
has been awarded numerous academic 
subject awards. She is also a member 
o f the varsity softball and tennis teams. 
Jordan plans to attend Liberty University 
in Lynchburg. Virginia and major in Psy
chology.

Tarya Eabaak is the daughter of Alan 
and Teresa Eubank. She is ranked sev
enth with a GPA of 4.248. She is the 
Trcaataar o f the National Honor Society, 
and a nMOsber o f Awakening and the Jug
gling Chib. She is a member of the var
sity volleyball and basketball teams, and 
earned most valuable volleyball player

Mayhew

numerous sub- 
co-curricular activities 

include National Honor SiKiety, Juggling 
( lub. Show Choir, and ASTRA. Eivan 
plans to attend Baylor University and 
major in Bii>-C’hemistry ' Pre-Med.. and 
become a general physician.

Holly (iage

for Pampa and 
D i s t r i c t  
1-3AAA. and 
earned All- 
State Aca
demic in 
V o l l e y b a l l .
Taryn plans to 
attend Hard
ing Univer
sity in Searcy.
Arkansas to 
play volley
ball and pur
sue a degree in 
Biochem istry 
and Molecular 
Biology. Then, Eubank 
she plans to 
anend Pharmacy School.

T r e v o r  
MeVay is the 
son of Mark 
and Gin
ger MeVay.
He is ranked 
eighth with a 
GPA of 4.219.
He is Parlia
mentarian of 
the National 
Honor Soci
ety and Stu
dent Body 
Chaplain. He 
is a member 
of the Show 
Choir, Stu- MeVay 
dents Against
Destructive Decisions, Spanish Club, 
Juggling Club, Rotary Interact, and 
ASTRA. He is also a member of the var
sity soccer and track teams, and received 
the Soccer Leadership Award. He has 
earned the honor of Eagle Scout, and is 
active in Boy Scouts of America. Trevor 
plans to attend the University of Texas A 
& M at Galveston and major in Marine 
Biology.

Dale Mont
gomery is the 
son of Melin
da Hogan and 
Monty and 
Tracy Mont
gomery. He is 
ranked ninth 
with a GPA of 
4 .182. He is the 
Vice President 
of the National 
Honor Society, 
and a mem
ber of several 
UIL Academic 
Teams. He has 
been awarded MontgonWfy 
numerous Aca
demic UIL awards. He is also a mem
ber of the band and the jazz band, was 
awarded a soloist award at the Texas 
lech Ja/z Festival, and scored a one at 
State Ensemble. Dale plans to attend the 
University of North Texas and majoring 
in Engineering 
Technology.

J o s e p h  
M e c h e I a y
is the son of 
Joe and Edie 
Mechelay. He 
is ranked tenth 
with a GPA of 
4.150. He is 
a member of 
the National 
Honor Soci
ety and Rotary 
Interact Club. 
He is a mem
ber of the var
sity ba.sketball 
and golf teams. 
He was award
ed the Fight
ing Heart Golf 
Award. and 
reached the 
regional finals 
in basketball. 
Joseph plans to 
attend Texas A 
& M Univer
sity and major 
in Biomedical 
Science / Pre- 
Med. He will 
enter the Corps 
of Cadets and 
then the Air 
Force.

Aaron Silva 
is the son of 
Tony and Mar
tha Zavala. 
He is ranked 
eleventh widi a 
GPA of 4.082. 
He is a member 
of the National 
Honor Society 
and the ten
nis team. He 
was awarded 
the Fighting 
Heart Award 
in Tetmia, and 
it a Tennis 
Regional and 
State Qualifier.

Mechelay

Hughes IS
the daugh
ter of Russell 
and Trisha 
Hughes. She 
is ranked fif
teenth with a 
GPA of 3.880. 
She is a mem
ber of Stu
dent Council, 
A w a k e n i n g  
Club, Leos 
Club, and Stu
dents Against 
D e s t r u c t i v e  
Decisions. She 
is a member
of the varsity basketball team, and was 
awarded the 6th man award, defensive 
award, and received All-District Honor
able mention in basketball. Kayla plans 
to attend Angelo State University and 
major in Biochemistry / Pre-Med.______

M a d 11 y n 
Shults is the 
daughter o f 
Wendell and 
Charla Shults.
She is ranked 
sixteenth with 
a GPA of 
3.869. She is 
a member of 
the National 
Honor Soci
ety and Presi
dent of Future 
Farmers o f 
America. She 
has received 
numerous FFA SiHlItS 
and Leader
ship Development Event awards; she and 
received the Texas FFA State Lonestar 
Degree. She also received the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution Good 
Citizen Award. She is also on the varsity 
softball team. Madilyn plans to attend 
West Texas A & M University and major 
in Agriculture 
Education.

A n g e l a  
Rendon is the 
daughter of 
Julie Howard,
Henry Ren
don Mid Leon 
Schreck. She 
is ranked 17th 
with a GPA 
of 3.861. She 
hig received 
n u m e r - 
oua subject 
awards. She 
is a member 
of die concert Rundon

co n i from page 1

Aaron plans to attend West Texas Uni
versity and major in nursing.

Ash Ice Howard is the daughter of 
Jason and Jamie Holland. She is ranked 
twelveth with a GPA of 4.032. She is a 
member of the National Honor Society, 
Students Against Destructive Decisions, 
and Leos Club. She is also a member of 
the Varsity basketball team, and has been 
a member of the volleyball team. Ashlee 
plans to attend Texas A & M University 
and major in Biomedical Science and 
become a physical i

K a l t l y  ■
G rant is the 
daughter o f 
Chad and 
Angel Grant.
She is ranked 
t h i r t e e n t h  
with a GPA 
of 3.906. Kai- 
tlyn will be 
g r a d u a t i n g  
high school 
in a three 
year period.
She has been 
a member of 
the choir and 
played basket- Grant 
ball. Kaitlyn
plans to attend West Texas A & M 
University and major in nursing. She 
plans to earn her BSN. and then pursue 
her Master’s degree at Texas Christian 
University.

A u s t i n  
Beck is the 
son of Tyson 
and Shannon 
Beck. He is 
ranked four
teenth with 
a GPA of 
3.891. He is, 
a member of 
the National 
Honor Society 
and Speech 
and Debate.
He is a also a 
member of the 
band, is a state 
qualifier in B«Ck 
both solo and
ensemble competition, and was 
Most Outstanding Symphonic

Munteli

choir and the soccer team. She plans to 
attend West Texas A & M University and 
major in Pre-Phtuinacy.

J  e ■ a a 
M aascll is 
the daughter 
of Paul and 
Shauna Mun- 
sell. She is 
ranked eigh
teenth with 
a GPA of 
3.8S7. She is 
C o m m i t t e e  
Chairman of 
the National 
Honor Soci
ety, and Stu
dent Council 
R e p r e s e n 
tative; and 
she has been ;
awarded numerous subject awards. She is; 
a member of the concert and show choirs,; 
Student Against Destructive Decisions.^ 
She is also a cheerleader, and participates' 
in dance and gymnastics. Jenna plans' 
to attend the University of O kla^m a 
or East Central University and major in! 
Dentistry and specialize in Orthodontics.,

J e s s i c a  
G utierrez is 
the daughter 
of Angelica 
Lemkc. She 
is ranked 
n i n e t e e n t h  
with a GPA 
of 3.854. She 
is a member 
of the Span
ish and Art 
Clubs. She is a 
member of the 
swim team.

voted 
Band

Member. Austin plans to attend Moores 
School of Music at the University of 
Houston and major in Music Education. 

K a y l a

was nominat
ed as Senior 
Swimmer of Gutierrez 
the Year, and
was Swimming District Champion and 
Regional Qualifer for four years. Jessica 
plans to complete her basic courses at 
Clarendon College in Pampa. and then 
transfer to West Texas A & M University 
to pursue a degree in accounting, com
puter animations, or computer software.

J a c q u e l y n  
K arsou is 
the daughter 
of Chris and 
Stacy Karson.
She is ranked 
t w e n t i e t h  
with a GPA 
of 3.826. She 
is the Student 
Body Trea
surer and the 
Choir Secre
tary. She is 
a member of 
the National 
Honor Soci
ety. Stu- Karson 
dents Against
Destructive Decisions, and the Juggling 
Club. She was voted Most Outstanding 
Choir Member for three years. Jacquelyn 
plans to attend Brigham Young Univer
sity, and major in Music Education with 
choral emphasis.

H a n n a h  
Smith is the 
daughter of 
Charles and 
Karen Smith.
She is ranked 
t w e n ty - f i r s t  
with a GPA of 
3.824. She is 
Vice President 
of the Band,
Juggling Club 
R e p r e s e n t a 
tive. and has 
been the Lit
tle Harvester 
N e w s p a p e r  
Editor for two Smith 
years. She is a
member of the National Honor Society, 
and UIL Academics. She is a state quali
fier in ensemble band competition, and a 
member o f the varsity tennis team. Han
nah plans to attend St. Edwards Univer
sity and major inj

C y n t h i a
Solis is the 
daughter o f 
Salvador and 
Rosario Solis. 
She is ranked 
twenty-second 
with a GPA of 
3.812. She is 
a member of 
the National 
Honor Society 
and the Ger
man Club. She 
is the Color 
guard Captain 
for the Band, 
and is a state 
qualifier in 
ansemble. She has been awarded sev-‘ 
oral subject awards. Cynthia plans to 
complete her bask courses at Clarendon 
College, and dien transfer to West Texas 
A A M University and major in nursing.
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NEW O m CERS

t  Vi*'

submitted photo

Preceptor Theta iota Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi new officers for 2011-2012 are (left to right) 
Nita Hill (President), Carolyn Smith (Vice President), Barb Benyshek (Recording Secretary), Monica 
Leonard (Corresponding Secretary) and Pat Kindle (Treasurer).

BUNDLES OF JOY

W e e k l y  M e n u s
Pampa Senior Citizens Center
MONDAY May 9
Chicken fried steak or chicken and dumplings, sour 
cream potatoes, spinach, beets, beans, slaw, tossed 
salad, gelatin spice cake, cherry cobbler, fruit cup, 
hot roll or combread

THE.SDAY, May 10
Taco salad or chicken ala king/combread, curly fries, 
Spanish rice, fried okra, beans, slaw, tossed salad, 
gelatin, strawberry shortcake, butterscotch pie. fruit 
cup. hot roll or combread

WEDNE.SDAY, May 11
Roast beef brisket/brown gravy or cook's choice, 
mashed potatoes, Brussel sprouts, carrots, beans, 
slaw, tossed salad, gelatin Hurricane oatmeal cake, 
lemon pie. fhiit cup. ot roll or combread

THURSDAY, May 12
Chicken strips or liver and onions, mashed potatoes, 
turnip greens, buttered com, blackeyed peas, slaw, 
tossed salad, gelatin, cherry chocolate cake, bread 
pudding, fhiit cup, hot roll or combread

FRIDAY, May 13
Cod fish niet /hushpuppies or tamales /chili/cheese. 
potato wedges, cheese hominy casserole, beans, 
slaw, tossed salad, gelatin, turtle brownies, tapioca 
cup, fruit cup, garlic bread.stick, hot roll, combread

Pampa Meals on Wheels
MONDAY, May 9

Barbeque meatballs, potatoe salad, baked beans, 
apricots

TUESDAY, May 10
Ham loaf, hominy casserole. zucchiniAomatocs. 

pineapple

WEDNESDAY, May 11
Chicken nuggets, baked potatoes, peas/carrots, 

peaches

THURSDAY. May 12 
Shepherds pie, com . pickled beets, plums

FRIDAY. May 13
Baked chicken, sweet potatoes, peas, applesauce

' Pampa Independent School District
MONDAY, May 9
Pbj uncrustable, *pig in a blanket (Wilson and PJHS 
only) or chicken nuggets, green beans, cheesy pota
toes, mixed fhiit .
Breakfast - french toast

TUESDAY. May 10
Ravioli or pizza, com, western beans, pears, garlic 

' toast, cookie 
B rúk fast - biscuit

WEDNESDAY. May 11
• Breakfast for lunch or steak fingers, potato rounds, 

rosie applesauce, biscuit 
Breakfast - cinnamon tastries

THURSDAY. May 12
Philly sandwich or popcorn chicken, whipped pota
toes, English peas, peaches 
Breakfast - pancake ‘n sausage on a stick, syrup

FRIDAY, May 13
Bean A  cheese burrito, hot dog. fretKh ñies, carrot 
sticks, ftesh fhiit, Spanish rice 
Breakfast - cereal

Ethan Paul Joiner
I . u '/  ;

r Joiner family welcomes 
new baby boy Ethan Paul

A-

Brenda Tucker, Altrusa District Nine Past Caovemor 
(left), presents Kerrick Horton (foreground) Pampa 
Attrusan the Edith Debusk President’s Award. 
Others pictured are (from left) Beth Blair, vice gov- 
eiTKX and Kathy Fdley, governor.

Horton 
honored 
by Altrusans

Altrusa International, Inc. 
District Nine Conference 
was held in Dallas, Texas 
April 29-May I, 2011 at 
the Hilton Dallas Lincoln 
Center. Thirty-one Altrusa 
clubs in Texas and approxi
mately 300 members attend
ed the conference. The fol
lowing Pampa Altrusans 
attended: Kathryn Green, 
Kitty Hall, Kernck Horton, 
Eileen Kludt. Rochelle 
Lacy, Kadda Schale, Julia 
Spaikman. Brenda Tucker, 
Judy Warner, Allison 
Watson, Sheila Winton and 
Pat Johnson.

The keynote speak
er for the event was Dr. 
Sarah Weddington, pro
fessor, attorney, speaker 
and author who is well- 
known for her work on 
issues affecting women. 
A founding member of the 
Foundation for Women's 
Resources, she has been 
integral in all its activities, 
including the Leadership 
Texas and Leadership 
America programs and the . 
creation of the Women’s 
Museum, which opened 
September 29, 2(K>0, in 
Dallas, Texas.

Kerrick Horton who 
served as president for 
2009-2010 club year was 
awarded the first place 
Edith DeBusk President's 
Award. The award was an 
achievement for the club 
activities during Horton's 
term as president.

Other awards pieaented 
to the Pampa club were 
third place yearbook and 
fourth place in member
ship which was based on 
II members with perfect 
attendance.

Monty Paul and Lana 
Joiner announce the birth 
of their son. Ethan Paul 
Joiner, bom Feb. 10, 2011 
in Amarillo. The baby 
weighed 8 lbs.. 13 ozs. and 
was 2 1 'A inches long.

He joins a si.ster, K'Leigh 
Jo and a brother, Isaac.

Grandparents are 
Monty and Darlis Joiner 
of McLean and Phil and 
Carol Richmond of Pampa.

Great Grandparents are 
rhelma and the late Vindle 
Matthews and the late Bo 
and Helen Dyer.

, .1 ’ j

Fast • Reliable • Affordable

We specialize in collision repair, 
so you can count on us for 

quality work at a great price.

State-of-the-art frame stralghteniag^ 
Custom color s a t c ^ ’̂  

Dents and dings removed 
insurance s p e d a ti^

Free Written Estimati^'

. . . —  -------- . . .  NEW! Think Gre<
...or Jetstream Blue...Victory Red, 

...Velocity Yellow..JLrctic White
C uiM non-S ttiM N ir»  Body Shop is proud to annouru» 
Ip^XliJC^ion erf BASF% R-M* Onyx HD twatorfeowio

iq f  1$ an ernrironmentally b a ld ly  automotive palfit^ 
In  ̂ 6 %  reduction In solvent emissions %^»en cc 

automotive refinish paint technoksgy. So 
yow vehicle ai^ color of the ratribow and it MdlljtrfI bel

check us but online @ www.thepampanews.com

http://www.thepampanews.com
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Community
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

submitted photo

Recently elected 2011 officers for Pampa Regional Medical Center Auxiliary are (from left)
Virgil James, president; Sharon Clark, 1st vice president: Marlene Kyle, 2nd vice president; 
Esther M cAdoo recording secretary; Betty Scarbrough, treasurer; Retta Sue Durham, parlimen- 
tarian. Albert Maggard, advisory committee; Richard Kastein, corresponding secretary. Not 
pictured are Nancy Hollingwood, historian and Barbara James, advisory committee. The auxil
iary donated 8.379 hours to the center last year. The group celebrated Volunteer Week with a 
luncheon at the Country C lub last week.

WEDDING BELLS

Gregory Wiley and Lauren Garnett

WANTING TO SEND rOUR KIDS 
TO COLLEGE’
WE CAN HELP LH'STALK

Duane Harp
nI f marKial AdviscK

I i'i.. \
I ••arT’t.i ’i
I UJ.",
I www.adwafdjaMi.ce« ^

hlHanijoiMS
• M iM  u m i  t t  N «f » n M

Don't gel caught napping 
and m iss an advertising 

opportunity!
Call The Pampa N ew s  

669-2525 today!

M  ^ :.i

i ) T l

Garnett, W illiams 
to marry in May

Tom and Kelly Russell 
of Inyokem, CA, announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Lauren Marie 
Garnett, of Lubbock, to 
Gregory Dale Wiley.

Gregory, of Pampa, is

the son of Preston and 
Cherilyn Wiley of Pampa.

A wedding is planned for 
Saturday, May 28, 2011 
in the Watson Building in - 
Lubbock.

1 ^

Ì

. . . P a / n r ^  ^
a r i d  ¿ / / c

WKJ

T O U C H D O W N !
YOU UIHNISE KEYES PHARMACY

Choose Keyes for a ll of your pharmacy needsi
W ether it’s a cough, cold, allergies or the 

flu, you can count on us to get you back 
on your feet! C om e see us today for over- 
the-counter and pharm aceutical rem edies  

to help you feel better!

Keyes Pharmacy
928N.lloliart • Pampan • 806-669-1202

Hours of Operation:
Monday - Friday 8;30 a.m. -  6:00 p.m.

Saturday 8:30 a m. -12:00 p.m.

P c ^ p a
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THREE FOR THIRD PLACE

submitted photo

Gymnastics of Pampa’s competitive cheer squad recently wrapped up its 2010-2011 competi
tion season with its final competition at Frontier City earlier this month. They turned in an out
standing performance and returned with the third place trophy. This competition was hosted 
by M CD A Cheer Company. Back row, from left -  Whitney Browning (Lefors), Savannah Davis 
(White Deer), Jaycee Garth, Vanessa Ontiveros and Danielle Bowers (all from Pampa); front 
row, from left -  Callie Mcdonald (White Deer), Alexis Valenzuela (Canadian), Victoria Valenzuela 
(Canadian) and Samantha Clancy (Pampa). The squad is coached by Kathey Rice and Collin 
Rains.

Students earn  
early degrees

Hahna Upps, (from left), Brenden Rice, Danielle 
Zuniga, and Blanca Salinas were honored recently 
by the Pampa Independent School District Board 
of Education and Clarendon College for com 
pleting their Associates Degree from Clarerxjon 
College while atterxjing high school. They will be 
attending Commencement services in Clarendon 
on May 6.

M other’s Day 
flow ers

St:

Fun at Austin Elementary fundraiser

Mothers Day was celebrated with fresh flowers 
at Ford Family Chiropractic of Pampa. Pictured 
is Elma Elsheimer of Pampa receiving a carna
tion from Dr. Samuel Gordon of Ford Family 
Chiropractic.

staff photos 
by David Bowser

STAY CONNECTED 
Keep up with your hometown 
news no matter how far away 
you roam

Clockwise from top left -  Jon Decker, left, with Great American 
Opportunities shows Cole Salazar and Justin Titus how the laser guns 
woil< during the Games2U fundraiser at Austin Elementary School 
this week.Hallie Sieck rolls across the gym floor in a large inflatable 
ball. Christy Reeves, a mom in the Austin Elementary Booster Qub, 
helps guide the huge inflatiabie ball that kids could ride in across the 
gym floor at school. Hunter Heiskeil watches the game console in a 
Games2U van.

Call 669-2525 to 
subscribe to 

The Pampa News O in e

For Safety’s Sake...

Eagle Rock Energy Partners LP. talnes every precaution to ensure the safe operation of its pipeline system, which 
gives Texans access to clean-burning natural gas. Part of that effort involves reminding you of your safety role.

We have signs indicating the preserx» of an underground pipeline. If you’re excavating or planning excavation 
work arxj erKOunter one of our pipeline signs, please c ^  us toll-free at the number below. We’H establish the

location of our pipeline for you.

If you ^  near one of .our pipelines arxj hear a hissing or roaring sourxj or observe a vapor doud. a pool of liquid 
or dirt blowing into the air, leave the vicinity immediately arxj call us toll free at the number below.

Please cal. You can help avoid a pxMentialy dangerous accident.

CALL
1-800-261-0750

En el Nombro do Seguridad...

Eagle Rock Energy Pwtners LP. toma toda precaución para asegurar la segundad de la operación de su sistema 
de Knee de gas. que da a Taxarxx acaeao de Kmpiar quemar el gas natural. Parte de un esfuerzo írxAjye recor

dándote de tu lugar de seguridad.

Tenemos letreros que írxjican la preserwia de una linea de gas subterrenee. Si estas excavarxJo o planeando 
hacer trabeio de excavación y te erxxjentras con uno dd nuestros letieroe de Knee de gas. por favor lam erx» ai 

numero gratis que aparece abafo. Noaotroe eetableceremoe la locadon de nuestra Hnee de gas pera ti.

Si estas cerca de nuestras Krrses de gas y oyes cualquier ruido o obeervas una nube de vapor, un charco, o tier- 
ra vdw xjo hada arriba, retírate de la locadon immedtotanfrente Y  lam arx» al numero gratis que aparece abajo.

Por favor lama, tu puedas ayudar a evitar un accidente sumamente pelgroao.

1-80b-261-0750
A-11
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ENDURING LOVE

J im , a n iJ  K a th y  L f jg a n

Loiiiins celebrate
5()tli anniversary
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Experience the Outdoors
A ll  y e a r  lo n g !

‘ Hii I'lpmirr Sunrooms and Patios enable you to enjoy the best 
iJ both worlds the great outdoors with a touch of home.

We Install:
Liquid Siding - Protection for your home. Guaranteed lower 
utility bills, year round. Never sand or paint again! 
Weatherseal A state of the art wattr repellent sealer spe 
(ific.tlly designed for concrete, brick and masonry

806.665.0042
www.RascoConstnjction.com

1432 N. Banks
(dll tor her estimates to Pampa and surrounding areas 

or VIVI our webvie far more information

• Com m ercial

• Residential

• Auto

Larsen hiM'f broad 
range ol quality (usioffl 
ftamwtq products proindr 
design solutions to suN 
nearly anything you can 
have framed TV dtmvty 
of our frame designs aho 
roordmale with aH of the 
pnpulat interior design 
styles and wdwidual per-

Larson-Juhl F ra m in g

806.665.8100
1432 N. Banks

BUNDLES OF JOY

Son joins 
Smillie family

Amanda and Clint Smillie of Pampa 
announce the birth of their son. Pierson Paul 
Smillie, bom April 7. 2011 in Borgcr. The 
baby weighed 8 lbs., 9 ozs. and was 2 1 inches 
long.

Grandparents are R .J. and Sandy Howell 
and Wanda and Brad Smillie.

Great-grandparents are Mary Howell and 
Juanita Morrin.

Aunts arc Amy Grant and Jessica Preston.

I’.impa I’nlicc Department 
in llie leeords department 
tor ten sears and retired 
111 1‘t‘r ’

I he 1 iiyans attend St 
\  inceni l)e I’aul I atliolie 
( Inireli m Pampa 

( hildren ol the eouple 
.ire Jim and Jo l.ogan and 
( irej! and Kenita Logan, all 
ol Pampa, and Dasid and 
Kohm Logan ol Kansas 
( it>. \1()

I lies have 7 grandchil
dren

Piersexi Paul Smillie

Rethink Possible*

Mom always 
knowsjust what to say.

Or text Or post
A T& T has the perfect device  to  keep m o m  co n n e cte d .

$4 9 ^
wtn-JiMr DWFtHS Mvwct 
ig m rnwx on w w  md itwwmwi 
SIVk dm pUn wgum)
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increasing with ongoing backhaul deploymem. Requires 4G device leam more at atioom/network.
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Sports
Pirates strike early, H arvesters’ late rally falls short

Andrew Qlover
ag(overOthepampanews.oom

CANYON — The Pampa Harvesters 
were experiencing the playoffs for the 
first time. Early on their nerves showed, 
and a late rally wasn’t enough as the 
Harvesters lost 7-4 to the No. 9 Lubbock 
Cooper Pirates in Game One of the bi- 
district round at West Texas. A&M’s 
Wilder Park.

Head coach Kaleb Snelgrooes said he 
was pleased with how his team finished 
the game.

“1 preached don’t be nervous and that’s 
easier said than done.” Snelgrooes said. 
“Coaches down to players, trainers and 
statisicians we were all pretty nervous. 
We got the butterflies out o f us by the 
third or fourth inning and came to play.”

Senior pitcher Garrett Ericson (dU) 
took the loss with seven runs (three 
earned) allowed on nine hits, walked 
two, hit two while striking out five.

In the first inning, Ericson struggled to 
find the strike zone only throwing four 
strikes to the first five batters. Steven 
Hart hit one of those strikes for a two- 
RBI double to left. Ericson walked the 
next batter hut got the next one to pop 
out and ended the inning with a strikeout 
called. Lubbock Cooper led 2-0.

The senior pitcher said he had to deal 
with a tight strike zone.

“T m  going to run into that,” Ericson 
.said. “I just have to adapt tot hat. I 
couldn't get my curve ball going. I don’t 
know what’s up with that.”

The Pirates (27-5. 8-2) took advantage 
of a couple of Harvester errors in the 
second. Scotland Church led off with 
single. A sacrifice fly by Jon Chandler 
Keane brought him home. With two outs 
in the inning, Adam Taylor was hit by 
a pitch then stole second. A passed ball 
allowed Ryan Hixon to score. Senior 
catcher Brent Cireen quickly recovered 
the ball but Ericson was late getting to 
the plate. Green's throw went past first 
allowing Taylor to score. The Harvesters 
trailed 5-0 after two.

Offensively, Pampa wasn’t able to

put anything together in the first three 
innings. Green was the only baserunner 
on a walk in the bottom o f the first. Eight 
of nine outs in the first three innings 
were by strikeouts with four o f them 
called.

Lubbock Cooper added a run in the 
third and fourth. Ih the bottom of the 
fourth, Pampa’s bats got going. With 
one out junior Jared Lusk singled to 
left. Junior Collin Killgo followed with 
a double. Senior Tyler Malone singled 
to left and scored senior Mitch Simon. 
Simon played in his first game since 
the March 29 district opener. The senior 
second baseman missed most of district 
with a tendon injury. An errant pick off 
throw by Pete Bednarz and another error 
allowed Killgo and Malone to score. 
The Harvesters trailed 7-3 after four 
innings.

Pampa made another cut into their 
deficit in the bottom of the sixth. Green 
led off with a walk and sophomore Chris 
Howard ran for him. With two outs, 
Malone hit a triple that just missed going 
over the wall and scored Howard.

Malone said the team got Lubbock 
Cooper nervous towards the end of the 
game.

“They put in different pitchers thinking 
we were going to come back,” Malone 
said. “We did pretty good after the first 
couple innings and started playing base
ball again.”

The Harvesters (13-15, 5-4) made it 
interesting in the final inning. Senior 
21ach Murray led off with a single. Green 
advanced him to third on a single with 
one out. Lusk was hit by a pitch to load 
the base. Killgo and Malone struck out 
to end the game.

Snelgrooes said he couldn’t have asked 
for a bener situation in the last inning.

“Anytime you have bases loaded, one 
out, your four and five hole up and a 
chance to tie or win the game, I’m excit
ed about that,” Snelgrooes said.

Pampa faces elimination in today’s 
Game Two at 1 p.m. and must win the 
next two games.

'nMEIS
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...butyou can still 
get a tuxedo for 
prom!

T-Shirts & More
111 W. Kingsmill • 665-3036

n u

photo courtesy of Jo »  Murray

Senior Tyter Malone rounds second base on a sixth inning triple. Malone 
drove in three runs but despite his efforts the Harvesters lost 7-4 to the Lub
bock Cooper Pirates in Game One of the bi-district round.

s p r i n f t

irsM-Stowers
Service Department

805 N. H o b art
• C h a n g e  Oil* & Oil Filter
• Lubricate C hassis
• Rotate Tires
• R eplace Engine Air Filter
• F R E E  27 Point Inspection
• F R E E  W ash J o b

* 7 9 *
Call 806-661-3500 for an appointment

'Excluding OwmI«. Synlhatic OH. Ooxos 1 ori 2011 & 2012

Elect
BRAID 

P IN G £ L
fo r

__________MAYOR
^  Integrity 
IQ  Community involvement 
1 ^  Committed to the City of Pampa 
Uri Business owner
" I ’m dedicated to  im p n m n g  Pam pa and  supporting the needs o f  our 
com m unity!” — B radP ingel

v - X
Pol ad pd tor by Brad PIngal tor Mayor Can^algn, Brad Fln§al, Baoraiaiy.

1611 N Zhnmara. Pampa, TX 7S0S6
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Sports
Lady Harvesters’ errors prove costly, face elim ination

Andrew Qlover
aglover^ythepampenews com

The Pampa Lady Harvesters were look
ing for a strong start in their first 3 A play
off appearance. Unfortunately, a fourth 
inning surge by the Midland Greenwood 
Rangerettes sent the Lady Harvesters 
to an 8-3 Game One defeat in the Area 
round at Lubbock Coronado.

Head coach Bobbi Gill said errors were 
the difference in the game.

“We had eight errors.” Gill said. 
“Four or five of those were in the fourth 
innning ”

Only three of the Rangerettes’ eight 
runs were earned.

The loss w as the Lady Harvesters first 
since they lost to Bowie in the Pilot 
Point Tournament March 15. snapping 
a 14-game winning streak. Junior pitch
er Heather Coffee (14-3) started and 
snapped a nine-game winning streak. 
Pampa never led

I he Rangerettes trxrk the lead in the 
bottom ol the second. An error by sopho
more Bailey Beck allowed two runs to 
score giving Midland (ireenwrKxi a 2-0 
lead after two innings

Ihe 1 ad\ Harvesters (26-8. 9-0)

responded in the top of the third and 
tied the game. In the bottom of the third, 
Pampa held the Rangerettes scoreless. 
Though in the fourth inning, the Lady 
Harvesters weren't able to respond.

Midland Greenwood (13-18) took con
trol in the bottom of the fourth scoring 
four runs and taking a 6-2 lead. Pampa 
scored another run in the top of the fifth 
but didn’t get closer.

Beck led the Lady Harvesters in hitting 
with a home run and a two-RBI single.

Gill said Beck hit the ball well.
“She drove in all three of our runs,” 

Gill said. “She was pretty much our only 
threat.”

Coffee, sophomores Claire Hopkins 
and Martecia Alexander and senior 
Jordan Mayhew also had base hits.

For the Rangerettes, Kxistal Hillis, 
Kandacc Hillis and Emily Dye each hit 
a double. Kendall Maddox was the win
ning pitcher.

The Lady Harvesters face a must win 
Uxlay. Game Two is at 12 p.m. and if 
Pampa wins (iame Three will be 30 min
utes later.

Ciill said her team is ready to get going.
“We’ve been in this position before we 

just have to pull through,” Gill said.

MORE ON BASEBALL B I-D ISTR IQ  PLAYOFFS

Lifting the Canyon Curse: 
My day with the Harvesters

( anvon has not been kind to Pampa 
Harvester and Ladv Harvester athletics. 
I ast November, the volleyball team and 
lootball team saw their seasons end in the 
city I he girls basketball team lost three 
games m a tournament.

1.0 and behold, the Harvesters baseball 
team was playing their bi-district playolf 
series was at \k'esi Icxas ,^&M’s Wilder 
Park m, you guessed it in that place that 
starts with a ( hat makes things a little 
more eerie is the baseball field is down 
the street Irom the Randall i ounty Ju.stice 
( enter, where several have been sent to 
death row

But with that said. I still had hope that 
the Harvesters would prevail Friday they 
came against l.ubbvK’k CiMvper's crew 
ot Pirates, which we met in the football 
playoffs last November 

I nlike the previous meeting against 
Lubbock ( (Miper, 1 had my colors straight 
w ith my gold golf shirt. Since it was hot 
outside 1 was thirsty and was going to 
get a Powerade. Just one problem: They 
didn't sell yellow I said, “Forget it. I'll 
take a Dr Pepper" (even though it was 
twice as much than at Harvester Field)
T his time, my bases were covered.

I he game got ofi to an ugly start. About 
as ugly as the beginning of "Angels in the

ANDREW
GLOVER

we are going next.

Quick Summary
Lubbock Cbijper 7, Pampa 4

W innlaf u d  lo tiaf phebers: WP Nolan Savage (7-3) LP Garrett Ericson 
(4-4) SV: Adam Taylor (2)

it waa over wiM«; lyier Malooe struck out with the bases loaded in the bottom 
of the seventh.

Gaaae ball go to: Stevea H art Jr,^ Cooper Hart hit a two-RBI double in the top 
of the first and drove in a run on a fielder’s choice.

P an p a  gaoM ball goes to: ly ie r  Maloae Sr. Malone hit a RBI single and a RBI 
triple while scaring one run.

Momeat of the Gaase: Pampa senior Mitch Simon who hasn't played since 
March 29 with a tendon injury, pinch ran and scored the Harvesters fost run in 
the bottom of the fourth.

Teams 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 R H E
Cooper 2 3 1 1 0 ' 0 0 7 9 2
Pampa 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 4 7 4

2B-Cooper: Stevea Hart, Scotland Church, Ethan Kohnle Pampa; Cedlin Killgo 
3B-Cooper. Chandler Patterson Pampa; Tyier Malone RBIs-Coisper. H ot 3, Jon 
(Thandler Keane Pampa; Malone 2

Labbock Cooper Pitch lag
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Outfield.” Errors had 
Pampa in a deep hole 
in the bottom of the 
fourth Fortunately, 
Coach Snelgrooes 
and senior Garrett 
Ericson, kept their 
cool unlike George 
Knox and Frank 
Gates in the movie.

The way the 
Harvesters bats were 
going in the first three 
innings, it looked like 

it would be a short day. I was thinking 
that 1 would be home in time to catch 
the end of the Lady Harvesters’ playoff 
opener. After hearing the result of that 
game I was glad I didn’t.

Then the game turned. Pampa’s bats 
got going and started making a game of 
it 1 was starting to wonder if they would 
bring back memories of those late inning 
victories that my Colorado Rockies 
pulled olT. Sadly, this game didn’t have 
that ending so Pampa now faces elimina
tion tixlay. I still believe Pampa can lift 
the dreadful curse of Canyon but it will 
take all they got Hopefully, around 6 
p.m. today we will be wondering where

photo coutesy of Chart* Shulta
Ju n io r H eather Coffee ta g s  out a Midland Greenwood base runner Friday. 
The Lady Harvesters lost 8-3 and Coffee suffered her first loss since March 
15.

NBA PLAYOFFS

Kobe not counting Lakers 
out despite facing 3-0 deficit

DALLAS (AP) — Kobe Bryant knows 
the deal. His Los Angeles Lakers are 
down 0-3 to the Dallas Mavericks and 
none of the 98 NBA teams facing that 
deficit have ever come back to win a 
series.

Yet Bryant also knows his team has 
won the last two championships, and 
reached the finals three straight years. 
And that his soon-to-be-retired coach has 
won a record 11 championships and has 
never been swept in his 20 years on the 
sideline.

Bryant also reali/xs how close his team 
is to leading this series 2-1. They blew a 
16-point lead in the opener, losing only 
in the final seconds, and on Friday night 
they fell apart down the stretch again on 
the way to a 98-92 loss.

So, with all that in mind, he made 
this declaration following the Game 3 
defeat: "I think we're still going to win 
the scries."

Confidence, eh? Well, he also prefaced 
that line by laughing and saying, "1 might 
be sick in the head or crazy."

The Lakers have mostly themselves 
to blame for being in this prcdicamefit. 
Leading by seven with S;05 left, and hav
ing controlled the game throughout the 
second half, they got sloppy on defense. 
They gave Dirk Nowiuid. Jason Terry 
and Peja Stojakovic wide open shots, and 
that turned things around in a hurry.

A 20-7 closing run jump-started by 
3s from Nowitzki and Stojakovic put 
the Mavericks on the verge of not only 
winning this series, but pulling off a 
sweep. Dallas can move to the Western 
Conference finals for the first time since 
2006 with a victory at home on Sunday.

"We're not good enough to relax or take 
the pedal off the metal," Nowitzki said. 
"You don't want to ever give a champion 
life, so hopefully we can have the same 
effort and the same crowd and a great 
game on Sunday."

The Mavericks scored 32 points in the 
fourth quarter, the most by either team 
in any period this series. Bryant said ftte 
Lakers helped by making "some of the 
dumbest defensive mistakes I've seen us 
make all year."

"We're disappointed,” said Lakers 
coach Phil Jackson, who has never been 
down 0-3 in a series, much lest been 
swept, in 20 years as an NBA coach. "We 
feel like Games I and 3 we controlled the 
pace of the games. They were better at 
finishing the games than we were. But we 
still believe we're going to win the next

game and we'll go from there."
Nowitzki and the Mavericks want to get 

this over with as soon as possible.
This veteran-filled club would love to 

avoid another long round-trip flight and 
to start resting up for the next series. 
Dallas would be the home team in the 
conference finals, regardless of whether 
Oklahoma City or Memphis advances.

For a franchise that's perennially under
achieved, and is still trying to overcome 
blowing a 2-0 lead in the 2006 NBA 
finals, ending this series Sunday also 
would send a great message about their 
chances of winning their first title. It also 
would avoid any chance of yet another 
postseason disaster.

"We don't want to open the door for 
them because then it will be hard to 
close," forward Shawn Marion said.

Missing the suspended Ron Attest, 
Jackson gambled with a starting lineup 
featuring 6-foot-10 Lamar Odom at small 
forward, alongside 7-footers Andrew 
Bynum and Pau Gasol. The Lakers logi
cally pounded the ball inside with great 
results. Even Bryant started getting into 
the paint, making his first layup of the 
series.

Perhaps Vrtest's absence caught up to 
them at the end. Jackson acknowledged 
"there was some fatigue factor in there." 
He also admitted that his super-sized 
lineup was much better protecting the 
paint than defending the 3-point line.

And there was that Nowitzki fellow.
Dallas' superstar scored 32 points, mak

ing 12 of 19 shots. With the Lakers' big 
guys crowding the lane, he went back 
to his roots and got comfortable behind 
the 3-point line, burying 4 of 5. He only 
attempted four free throws, but made 
them all.

"Just about everything that happened 
down the stretch was a direct r t ^ t  of 
him either scoring the ball or making a 
play to get somebody a shot, or make a 
pau  for an auist for a 3 or a 2 or whatev
er it was," Mavs coach Rick Carlisle said.

A record D allu  crowd of 21,156 
— most wearing royal-blue giveaway 
T-shirts that read, "The Time Is Now," 
with the Mavs logo in place of the 
baaketball on top of the championahip 
trophy — went through the usual chanu 
of "De-fenae!" and "Beal LA!" without 
much impact through the first three quar
ters. With the game on the line, they got 
to their feet and helped the home team 

tain its final push.
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Senior Aaron Silva

Gage and Silva set for state tourney
Andrew Glover

agloverOthepampanews.com

Today, Pampa High School 
seniors Holly Gage and Aaron Silva 
are on their way to Austin and hope 
to finish their careers strong in the 
State Tennis Tournament Monday 
and Tuesday in Austin.

Gage said practice has been differ
ent with the focus just on them.

“We are hitting most of the bails,” 
Gage said.

Silva said he's looking forward to 
competing in state.

“Our hard work paid off,” Silva 
said. “I’m ready to play.”

Gage said the key for her and Silva 
is to relax.

“I tend to tense up in the pressure 
matches,” Gage said. “I just need to 
relax and focus on winning the next 
ball.”

Gage and Silva aren’t strangers 
to tough matches. They had to win 
a play-back match at the regional

tournament to qualify for state.
Silva said they have a good chance 

at winning.
“If we play like we normally play, 

we got a good chance,” Silva said.
The mixed doubles team’s first 

match is at 1 p.m. against Nathan 
Sandel and Kim Konceny from 
Bellville. If Gage and Silva win they 
play at 3:30 p.m. The championship 
is 9 a.m. Tuesday.

Thunder head  coach  B rooks  
credits m other for w ork  eith ic

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — 
With all the coaches he’s met around 
the NBA, Oklahoma City’s Scott 
Brooks has no doubt who played the 
biggest role in molding him into a 
head coach.

His mother.
Growing up in Northern California 

as the youngest of seven children. 
Brooks never really knew his father. 
He had left by the time Brooks was 
2 and died without a reunion widi 
his youngest son.

It was up to his mother, Lee, to 
provide for the family —  building 
and rebuilding automotive parts and 
working in the fields.

“You worked every day to earn 
what’s on the table, literally. It w u  
a week-to-week thing,” Brooks said. 
“And I wouldn’t change h. I would 
not change it for anything. 1 drwi’t 
like the fact that she has suffered a 
lot of to u ^  times financially, but 
she doesn’t complain and I wouldn’t 
change anything.”

The same characteristics Brooks 
learned growing up are the same 
ones he tries to instill in the Thunder, 
who are tied with the Memphis 
Grizzlies 1>1 entiering Game 3 of 
the Western Conference semifinals 
Saturday in Memphis.

Work hard every day. Don’t com
plain. Make the best o f what you 
have.

“She provided toughness every 
day. Every day, she would wake uq> 
whether she wasn’t feeling good or 
sick. When you don't have much 
and you need to be id work, there’s 
no such thing as being side,” Brooks 
said. T o  see her do ttud, it inspired 
me and my brothers and sisters. I 
was able to see that every day.

“There was no off <bys on her 
beiiut a mom. She was dedicated.

She gave her life. She never remar
ried. She gave her life to making her 
kids better off, and we all are better 
off for what she has done.”

When Brooks was named the 
NBA’s coach of the year last sea
son following the Thunder’s best- 
in-the-league 27-win improvement, 
he thanked a line of coaches from 
his high school on up to Jim Lynam, 
who gave him a chance with the 
Philadelphia 76ers that led to an 
11-year career and the 1994 NBA 
title with Houston.

But he saved the biggest thank you 
for last: “I believe this with all my 
heart: The greatest coach of all time 
in my eyes is my mom.”

“She’s instilled in me a toughness 
and a perseverance and just a never- 
quit mentality, and I thank her every 
day for providing me, for what she 
sacrificed her life for.”

Lee Brooks is her son’s biggest 
fan. She rarely attends games, but 
she’s always watching from back 
home in Lathrop, Calif., where the 
78-year-old still works every day at 
the family’s car wash.

“I don’t like to fly. I hate flying,” 
she said. “I’d rather wttch h on TV 
because I’ve got H right smack in 
front of me. I [mil my stool up right 
in front of die TV so I’m right up at 
the TV screoi yellmg. They can’t 
hear me but I’m yelling.”

And if she attended in person, she 
said, “I might be thrown o u t”

Even if Iw can’t bear it right then. 
Brooks eventiMlIy gets her message. 
She’ll frequently call him or text 
him after games to chip in her two 
cents —  almost always teUing what 
he could do better while supporting 
his Dlavers.

“I tell him like it is.” she said. 
*T tell him this person, whv don’t

you tell him to step up and do what 
they’re supposed to do?

“In fact, I told him this: You 
shouldn’t be the coach. 1 should be 
the coach because I have the temper 
for it. He’s the calm, cool one.”

It’s always been that way. The 
most trouble she remembers Brooks 
getting into when he was a teenager 
was talking too much to his friends 
in class because learning seemed to 
come naturally.

But he was a hard worker, too. To 
help his family, he’d get out with his 
brmhers and sisters to work in the 
fields “all day to go to McDonald’s 
for dinner at night.”

Late at night, he’d sneak into a 
gym to work on his game, some
times until midnight. It was a habit 
that helped prepare a S-foot-11 point 
guard for the work it would take to 
stick in the league for over a decade.

“I always hope to be like her. I 
don’t know if I can ever become 
her but he has instilled so much 
in me — just a work ethic. You 
earn everything that you get. You 
don’t want and you don’t look for 
freebies, she’s always taught me,” 
Brooks said.

“To this day, I hate walnuts and 
I hate onions because on weekends 
when the walnuts and onions were 
in season, we were out there first 
thing in the morning and out there 
until the sun went down topping 
onions or picking walnuts.

“To this day, I won’t touch them, 
1 don’t look at them, I don’t want 
them in the house but H’s because 
of that work ethic that she’s instilled 
that’s really made me an NBA |^ y -  
er and now an NBA coach."

It’s that “old school, no-day- 
oflf mentality" that has stuck wM 
Brooks to this dav.

t h i s  w e e k  i n

S P O R T S :
M onday
• Ladie Night Scramble, Hidden Hills
• Recreation Kickball Division One,
games start at 7 p.m.. Softball Complex
• Tennis State Quarterfinals, 1 p.m., 
Austin
• Tennis State Semifinals, 3:30 p.m., 
Austin*

Tuesday
• Recreation Softball Division One,
games start at 7 p.m.. Softball Complex
• Tennis State Finals, 9 a.m., Austin*

W ednesday
• Hidden Hills Senior Scramble
• Recreation Kickball Division Two. 
games start at 7 p.m.. Softball Complex

Thursday
* Recreation Softball Division Two,
games start at 7 p.m.. Softball Complex

Friday
• Varsity Ba.seball Area, TBA *
•Varsity Softball Regional 
Quarterfinals, TBA*

Saturday
• Varsity Baseball Area, TBA. *
• Varsity Softball Regional 
Quarterfinals, TBA*
•Pampa Partnership, 9 a.m.. Country 
Club

'* The Tennis State Semifinals and finals and 
The Varsity Baseball and Softball games will 
only happen if they advance

Pawpa Harvester Headquarter?

H O M M E S
«•i»

M M ietY lB 1 B 8 I
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Proudly supporting the Pampa Harvesters
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e’re CELEBRATING the
class of 2011 ...

what better way then to 
get'em agood  
pair of wheels?

•04 Chrysler Crossfire $14,995

Bto Red mil DartJMed. sue Laaflur kiBrior

*06 Dodge Ram 1500 $17,995 ‘05 BMW 5-Series 525i $17,995

2009
2007
2004
1999
2001
2004
2005 
2004 
2007 
2007

RBdwMiNeukalCkiiHBriar

Kia Borrego 
Chevy Malibu Max 
Chevy Tahoe 
BMW 7-Series 740IL 
BMW 7-Series 740IL 
Cadillac Escalade AWD 
Chevy Avalanche 1500 
Chevrolet Colorado Z71 
Chevrolet Impala LT1 
(Bievrolet Suburban

A t A e W h t e w S i / U u R l a d t a r M e ^

$19,995
$11.995

$16,9$5

Beige 
Black
Summit White 
Cashmere Beige Metallic 
Biairitz Blue Metallic 
Quicksilver
Black with Tan/I^eutral Int. $ 
White
Daik Silver Metallic $10»j
Tan w/CamM Leather b it
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T ^ P A Ä f f A l t o V S
Rain brings som e relief, but 
drought still hangs over state

COLLEGE STATION 
— Strong storm cells swept 
through parts of East and 
North Central Texas on 
April 27, bringing torna
does along with some much 
needed rain, repotted Texas 
AgriLife Extension Service 
personnel.

According to the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, the same 
storm complex that gave 
rise tothe twnadoes brought 
as much as S inches of rain 
to parts of extreme north- 
cast Texas. Central por
tions of East Texas in the 
Tyler and Longview area 
received 3 to 4 inches.

More common was the 1 
inch to 1.5 inches that was 
received in parts of Central 
and North Texas and the 
Rolling Plains region. Parts 
of the Panhatulle received 
a trace of rain to 0.5 inch, 
while the drought worsened 
in South and West Texas.

As the drought worsened 
in those areas, dryland 
spring crops were failing, 
and farmers were forced to 
delay or restrict planting of 
later-season crops such as 
cotton and grain sorghum, 
according to reports fixim 
AgriLife Extension county 
agents.

■‘The dryland wheat 
crop is very slim this year; 
some partial fields may be 
harvested, but with very 
low yields,'* said Rick 
Auckerman, AgriLife 
Extension agent in Deaf 
Smith County. “The irri
gated wheat is surviving 
with producers having very 
high inputs into these crops. 
Many producers are opting 
to wait on moisture before 
planting anything. Those 
that were planting com 
on limited-water areas arc 
looking at cotton or com
mercial grain sorghum in 
some cases.

“Cotton plantings arc not 
far off, and there are sto
ries out there that there is 
already some cotton in the 
ground. At $300 a bag for 
cottonseed, it would seem 
that producers would take 
more care than that.”

‘Total precipitation aver
aged 0.2 irKh for the coun
ty, which wasn’t much, but 
everyone is thankful for 
what we got,” said Ryan 
Martin, AgriLife Extension 
agent for Motley County, 
southeast of Amarillo. 
“This year’s winter wheat 
crop didn’t last long as there 
was absolutely no moisture 
for it to grow. Farmers are 
still trying to prepare acres 
for this year’s cotton crop, 
but they are having difficiilt 
times. Without any measur
able moisture, fields arc as 
hard as a rock and produc
ers are having trouble get-

“ biwgN ID poM br
4j.Til.lFE EXTENSION

ting a plow in the ground.”
“Lake and pond levels 

improved from the run
off,” said Rick Hirsch, 
AgriLife Exteiuion agent 
in Henderson County, west 
of Tyler, who reported his 
area got from 1 inch to 4 
inches of rain. “Hay sup
plies are still short, and 
producers are feeding hay 
and supplements. Grass 
was responding slowly to 
improving growing condi
tions.”

“We’re still supCT dry 
and windy, and still no 
measurable moisture siiKC 
September in most areas 
of the county,” said Arlan 
Gentry, AgriLife Extension 
agent for Ward County, 
north of Fort Stockton. 
“Range and pastures are 
very dry, brittle and brown, 
and set up for a major wild
fire.”

“Com is still green, how
ever it is only 3 to 4 feet tall 
and starting to tassel; wheat 
is stunted as well,” said Joe 
Taylor, AgriLife Extension 
agent for Atascosa County, 
south of San Antonio. “It 
will be interesting to find 
out what is really out there 
to harvest.”

More information on the 
current Texas drought and 
wildfire alerts can be found 
on the AgriLife Extension 
Agricultural Drought Task 
Force website at http;// 
agrilifc.tamu.edu/drought/.

AgriLife Extension dis
trict leporters compiled the 
following summaries;

PANHANDLE: Most of 
the region received some 
rain, from a trace up to 1 
inch. Soil-moisture levels 
were very poor. Wildfire 
danger remained very high. 
Dryland wheat continued 
to deteriorate; even where 
there was rain, it came a 
little too late. Com plant
ing was in full swing in 
most areas. Farmers were 
actively irrigating wheat 
and com, and preparing 
land for spring plantings. 
Rangeland was mostly in 
poor to very poor condition. 
Cattle were in good condi
tion with continued supple
mental feeding.

ROLLING PLAINS: 
Some parts of the region 
received rain, while other 
areas have not had any mois
ture in months. Palo Pinto 
County received 1 inch to 3 
iruthes of rain arxl light hail. 
Fires in that comity were 
100 percent comained. In 
Palo Pinto County, 126,000 
acres burned before the 
tain came. Parker County

received from 
0.4 inch to 2 
inches of rain. 
H o w e v e r ,  
drought con
ditions still 

much ofreigned across 
the region. Producers were 
bailing failed wheat that 
was released by insurance 
companies, even though 
it was only making a 
half round bale per acre. 
Livestock producers were 
evaluating cattle condition 
and hay and forage supplies 
to attempt to make hard 
choices about herd reduc
tions. For the first time in 
a long time, cattle prices 
dropped and producers 
were starting to sell down 
and not buying replace
ments. Ponds were drying 
up. Irrigated cotton (xoduc- 
ers were preparing to plant 
in early May, while dryland 
farmers were waiting for a 
change in weather patterns. 
Parker County reported 
that the pecan crop looked 
pretty good. Monitoring for 
pecan nut case bearer was 
under way.

SOUTH PLAINS: 
Conditions were very dry, 
with no significant pre
cipitation. Temperatures 
varied from mild to hot 
to near freezing in some 
counties. Winds gusted to 
30 mph and higher dur
ing most every day of the 
reporting period. C)n April 
29, there were gusts of 68 
mfih. Bum bans remained 
in effect over the entire 
region, with some counties 
reporting new wildfires. 
Many farmers have turned 
their wheat in to insiaance 
adjusters. About 80 percent 
of the wheat crop this year 
is considered lost. Pastwres 
and rangeland needed rain. 
Because of lack of grazing, 
livestock producers still had 
to 'provide supplemental 
feed to cattle. Many farm
ers were pre-watering fields 
for a second time in hopes 
of planting soon. Reports 
indicate that soil is very dry 
to a depth of 3 to 6 feet. All 
aspects of agriculture were 
struggling.
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FORD FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
Rehabilitation & Wellness Center

701 N. Price Rd. • PampAy TX 79065 « Phone: 806-665-7261
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1

happy  birthday  for
SuiKtay. May 8,2011:

This year, you coounu- 
nicate often, yet you might 
question if your message is 
received. As a result, many 
of you will take classes and 
w c^ h o p s  in how to get 
your message heard. The 
years 2011 and 2012 will 
be significant, as you start 
a new 12-year luck and/ 
or life cycle, and you will 
experience Lady Luck at 
her fullest this year. If you 
are single,, you will draw 
a very interesting potential 
suitor. You will make the 
decision if this is a go or 
not. If you are attached, the 
two of you open up to expe
rience a better relationship. 
Your focus on communica
tion here can never hurt. 
CANCER is far more sen
sitive than you think.

The Surs Show the 
Kind of Day You’ll Have: 
S-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 
1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 
19)

★ ★ ★  You often have to 
deal with a lot of tension, 
and today is no exception. 
However, stress can also 
be created by good in one’s 
life. Many positive oppor
tunities often are the source 
of tension. Curb a tendency 
to be exasperated by some
one. Tonight: Early to bed.

This Week: A fireball 
blasts through the office. 
That person is you. Enjoy 
all that energy.

TAURUS (April 
2(I-May 20)

★ ★ ★ ★  Others get that 
you mean well, but you 
might have a difficult or 
controlling manner. Your 
sense of humor with the 
right comment helps others 
relax. Everyone you know 
needs to relax and indulge 
some. You, too. Tonight: 
Think not of tomorrow.

This Week: Read Aries 
this week and visual
ize being that fireball

Wednesday on. .You will 
love it.

GEMINI (May 21-Ju m
20)

★ ★ ★ ★  Explore for 
yourself which path works 
toward a goal. Bringing 
friends together doesn’t 
always have to cost a 
lot. Ask others what they 
would like to do. Tonight: 
Where the action is.

This Week: Take advan
tage of Monday and 
Tuesday, when agreements 
seem to happen naturally.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22)

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Are you over
whelmed by everything 
that is on your plate? You 
also might wonder how 
this abundance happened. 
Perhaps you are too easy- 
gmng or too responsible. In 
some way, you encourage 
this extra work. Establish 
stronger limits in your 
mind. Tonight: Like there 
is no tomorrow.

This Week: Push a proj
ect Monday and T u e ^ y .  
Campaign on this matter 
from Wednesday on. See 
the results!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
i r k  i t  Maintain a low 

profile. You might enjoy 
a day with a friend explor
ing a museum or flea mar
ket. Wherever you are, you 
will loosen up and relax. 
Laughter surrounds a par
ticular situation. Know that 
many people would not get 
it. Tonight: And the fun 
goes on.

This Week: Others will 
be hard-pressed to dis
agree with you. Seize the 
moment.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 
22)

★ ★ ★ ★  Don’t lose sight 
of your original goals. 
Someone’s demands are 
realistic; consider meet
ing them. Friends getting 
together could be a great 
source of fun and relax
ation. Closeness abounds, 
especially with one person.

Tonight: Only what you 
want to do.

This Week: Make it 
OK to be backstage until 
Wednesday. Then you 
become the lead actor.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
22)

You might feel 
unduly pressured by an 
older relative or friend. 
You will tend to step up 
to the plate and meet his 
or her expectations. You 
can do only so much. A 
community event could be 
far more important than 
you originally thought. 
Tonight: Think “tomor
row.” and make an impor
tant list.

This Week: You find a 
lot to smile about Monday 
and Tuesday. Reflect on 
recent gains Wednesday 
and Tuesday.

SCORPIO (O ct. 
23-Nov. 21)

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your ability to 
visualize could make the 
difference between success 
and failure with a project, 
a relationship and/or in life 
itself. Understand more 
before you make a strong 
decision in a certain area 
of your life. Tonight: Talk 
about vacation plans.

This Week: Honor a 
request, even if it is more 
work than you thought. 
Ultimately, you’ll gain.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21)

★ ★ ★ ★  Stay close to 
someone you really care 
about. You might wonder 
where the beginning is and 
at what point you can inter
fere. The best, of course, 
is to let this person have 
his or her own experience. 
You could be taken aback 
by everything that goes on. 
Tonight: Make it comfort
able and cozy. Tonight: 
Dinner for two.
•This Week: Do needed 

research. Let your mind 
explore different concepts.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19)

Dear Abby...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY; My hus
band and I were together
11 years — since we were
12 — and married for four. 
He was killed in a car ac
cident, and I am now a 
23-year-o|d widow. 1 was 
in the passenger seat when 
he died. 1 sustained mul
tiple injuries, but none as 
great as the massive anxi
ety 1 can’t seem to shake.

I have had a great deal 
of support from friends 
and family. However, two 
months after my husband 
died I began talking to 
“Brian,” a family friend 
who is going through a 
divorce. We’d stay up 
for hours talking about 
the things we were going 
through. I have d e v e lt^ d  
love for Brian that is be
yond anything I have felt 
before, built on a great 
deal of strength and heart
ache.

We moved fast because 
of our mutual need te have 
someone there for us. I 
feel guilty, however, that 
I have this relationship so 
soon after my husband’s 
death. On top of all this, I 
have huge anxiety, the re
sult of guilt, PTSD and my 
fear of abandonment.

1 feel isolated because 
I’m so much younger than 
most widows I meet. Also, 
because I have the com
plicating factor of Brian’s 
divorce (with two kids) 
going on now. I’m afraid 
my anxiety will never de
crease. 1 can’t reject the 
love I have for him. We’ve 
been there for each other 
through a time of great 
hardship. 1 want to be able 
to relax and ei\joy it, not 
stress out and dMtroy it. 
Can you give me a^  ad- 
vke? -  YCXafG VOD- 
OW IN PAIN

DEAR YOUNG WID- 
OW: Allow Hsc te offer

my deepest sympathy for 
the loss of your husband. 
After what you have been 
through, it’s understand
able that you would ex
perience the feelings you 
have been having. But if 
you are going to move on 
in the right direction, I 
urge you to discuss your 
current situation with 
a mental health profes
sional ~  preferably one 
who specializes in post- 
traumatk stress and 
anxiety.

While it’s wonder
ful that you have met 
someone so soon, I urge 
you to make no perma
nent decisions for at least 
a year. You and Brian 
can support each other, 
but each of you is needy 
right now, and that’s m»t 
a basis for a healthy rcla- 
tioaship. With time, the 
anxieties will ease and 
what’s causing them will 
lessen. If you’ll forgive 
the baseball vernacu
lar, my advice is to bunt 
rather than try to swing 
for a bonM run now. It 
will improve your odds 
of not striking oat.

DEAR ABBY: My
wife likes to sunbathe in 
the nude in our side yard. 
Anyone walking by on the 
sidewalk, or riding by on a 
bike or in a car can easily 
see her over our 3-foot-tall 
picket fence.

She is a beautiful wom
an and has nothing to be 
ashamed of, but knowing 
strangers can see her in the 
buff makes me uncomfort
able. She says I should get 
over it. Should 17 — EM
BARRASSED ON ELM 
STREET

DEAR EMBAR- 
Y ew  wife aa- 

snnws tlMt yonr n e i^ -  
bors and pamirshy arc 
as open-minded as she is.

How you deal 
with all the requests, 
calls and people reflects 
who you are intrinsically. 
Choose what makes you 
smile and who you want to 
be with. You dixi’t always 
have to be responsible and 
thoughtful. Tonight: Slow 
down the social pace.

This Week: Work direct
ly with a partner to get 
ahead on an important proj
ect. You might need to go 
back to the drawing board 
on some maners.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Fcb. 18)

i t  it i t  Accomplish what 
you want. You might want 
to go off on a picnic or 
throw a little party for a 
friend or some children. Just 
kick back and look at your 
world again. Remember 
the first time you saw a 
rose or a new scenic vista. 
See the world through a 
child’s eyes. Tonight: Let 
your hair down.

This Week: Say yes to 
exploring different oppor
tunities. Study them mid
week on.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Whatever 
imagination others lack, 
you more than easily make 
up for. Make the most of 
the moment and the people 
you are with. This point in 
time remains very unique 
and special, especially as 
you are likely to give that 
extra touch or thought. 
Tonight: So what if tomor
row is Monday?

This Week; Dive into 
work and accomplish 
as much as you can by 
Wednesday. People will 
start to come into your life 
like a revolving door.

BORN TODAY
Presidential adviser Ted 

Sorenson (1928), musician 
Alex Van Halen (1953), 
President Harry Truman 
(1884)

B a n an aG r AmsI
— Add a T to mmeti of tha six-tettar words bslow 
^  and than ra arrange tha letters in each word to

form a new seven latter word.

C A N I N E

U R A c  • L
n

0  U R I A N

A R O U N O

Yesterday's Answer MEATBALL. PIE: APPU. TIRE. 
WHEEL. MANHOLE; BUTTON. MARBLE 5.7

Answer to yesterday’s

O
Z 5

2 7 4 1 6 9 5 8 3
5 6 3 8 2 7 1 9 4
e 9 1 3 4 5 7 6 2
4 1 6 2 5 3 9 7 8
7 3 8 6 9 1 2 4 5
9 5 2 7 8 4 3 1 6
6 2 7 5 1 8 4 3 9
3 4 5 9 7 6 B 2 1
1 8 9 4 3 2 6 5 7

puzzle:

2 4 8 7
5 6

1
3 1

7 9 4
2 4 3

8 5 9
1 2

6 5 7 8

Please remind her that 
if a mother should walk 
by with a child, she could 
be deeply offended, call 
the police and your sun
worshipping wife could 
be charged with indecent 
exposure. A tall hedge 
in the front of your side 
yard would screen her 
from public view. Please 
consider it.

DEAR ABBY: It’s
Mother’s Day, so I hope 
you’ll allow me to share 
how I memorialize my 
mom today since she is no 
longer living.

My mother was a nurse 
for many years and worked 
well past retirement age. 
She finally had to quit 
when her body could no 
longer keep up with the 
physical demands of the 
job. She was an extremely 
caring and self-sacrificing 
person who would help 
anyone at any time. She 
was also a “softie” when it 
came to hraneless animals.

I honor her by always 
making a point of being 
scheduled to work on 
Mother’s Day. By doing 
so. I’m hoping it will free 
up someone else to spend 
time with her/his mother. 
Then i add up my earnings 
for the day and donate that 
anoount to the local animal 
shelter.

I can think of no better 
way to honor the wonder
ful woman who molded 
me and gave me the basis 
of who I am today. — 
CELEBRATING MOM 
IN LIBERTY, TEXAS

D E A R  
CELEBRATING MOM: 
Yotur B other raised a 
thonghtftil, cariag aad 
feam raas child. I ’b  am* 
ihc warn aa protsd of y*m 
as you are of her. 'ThaBk 
you for sharing.

CROSSWORD
B y  T H O M A S  J O S E P H  
A C R O S S  39 Millinery 
1 Least wares

believable 40 Vacation
7 Nuisance

11 “S e w a rd ’s 
Folly”

12 Choir 
voice

13 Reunion 
attendee

14 Notorious 
em peror

15 Concluded
16 N um ber 

part
17 Spotted
18 G am ing 

spot
19 W ine buy
21 H o m e r’s 

neighbor
22 Presenta

tion
graphics

25 Take the 
title

26 Make 
over

27 Pal of 
Porthos

29 B a b y’s 
call

33 M ade 
cookies

34 School- 
bag item

35 Visitor to 
Siam

36 G overn or 
of Ju d a e a

37 Bar order
38 S h re w d 

ness

spot

D O W N
1 Oxford 

parts
2 Forsaken
3 “All in the 

Fam ily” 
spinoff

4 Gist
5 Lose 

traction
6 Cam el
7 W ild fear
8 Sw anky
9 Long 

steps
10 Sounded 

a horn
16 Intense 

fear

H A R E M
A L O N E
R A C E R
A S K R
S K Y 1
S A M P L

A L L
M A R Y
A B C A
P S 1 N
L E A R H i
E N N U 1
S T O N E

B

|r O G E T
A R E N A
G R O S S

\Ë R U T
b G E E

M E S S
E E F
S T O R S
p R O w
A E T E

b O M A D
p R A T E

L A N E S

Y e ste rd a y’s a n sw e r

18 Hibachi 
waste

20 Bitter
22 Voracious 

fish
23 Tangled
24 Twin 

raised by 
a wolf

25 Terre 
Haute’s 
river

28 Abattoir 
offering

30 Texas 
landmark

31 Poet’s 
concern

32 “—  we 
all?”

34 Paella 
base

36 C ourse 
goal

NEW C R O SSW O R D  BOOK! Send $4 75 (check/m o ) to 
IhonuK Joseph Book 2, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475
1 2 3 4 6

n11

13 J
15

17 ^ ^ ■ 1 5

|12

|14

27

33

35

S7

20

|26

28

10

20 30 31 32

5-7
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T H E  FAM ILY O H C U S

F» XX t

By B it K e a n e

«r lar*> .yr«r'ua ftrr\

/Vake u p , M o m m y ! W e  w a n t 
start y o u r  d a y  o n  the rig h t 

of th e  b e d !”

Non Sequ itu r

C ^ ^ ,  ^ t ' L L  G IM t U'b
F.'l i^ ^ \\l[b \Q y  n  N R O UV^Q

L

f ^ ^ L tS

r

. / .¡I
Vm I >r̂

N t\ N  C ^ s R  4 > U o ? ? \ N iG

A  ------------------

N est H ead s

L,
0‘ I/#'*' (jO<~ of^'C^ c c>*̂

VOCI TW(. CAN Moot SuPtRKERO MOVllS 
All VOL) OKI ftoT AT LI AST Ai BLR 
SmARI S MV APPRI OATION K»R TmI M

i \- ::
■f

" h. y . i ' r

 ̂ VIS VOOR fATMl R HAS 
TMt TASTI or A MAN ^  
MALT M)S A&C /
\f

(  IS THAT ACTüALLV TRU£ MOM '̂

’J
H \ l ‘|■̂  mK'IIIDi'i I.*r MotxU.Max 

‘̂ 3111
lh i\ \iMi \iHi II t ia u - ;ui o|)))i)rtunilv to 

l̂̂ .•nMm̂ IIaIt■ \(iiii (■»thhiIic'- I ;unil> «ill
a l« a \s  !>• t l i i v  Id MKii iK’ari V hi « ill 
i>[X‘ii IK’«  iltmiN as v(Hi « ill  Ik- umisualK 
tnruiiiali’ laiiT this \t.’.u K iIkti- MHiiethinj; 
\(Hi tia u ’ v \an ia l In tio ’ Itiiv \e;u  mijihl 
tx- iIk- njitii iinH’ lo nianitoM |tiM that '1(hi 
'jaiii iimiMial iiiMiihi into u hii hiKkiinHiixl 
aikl a pan’iil It \im  .ir’ Miitlc, >>ki « ill ' 
lonjj tin soiiK-oiK’ lo iK’slIe in « ilh  >(Hi 
liisi lion I iiinip iiilo thiN arranjifniciii 
Ix’iaiisi’ ot viHii iKvd lor i Ioh’ik’ns Vihi 
« . till lo t ia u ’ ilk’ rijihl (VIMH). loo V hi 
« ill it \(Hi Iktlcl (Hit ll \(Hi an’ atUklicd. 
iIk’ i« o oI \(Hi o ik’ll can Ix’ loriixl ncsiled 
III Iojic’IIk’i I J.( ) vinK’liiiH’s ixvicnls ;ui-
1 HtkT [X*rs|X’CtlVC

Ilk’ Slarv Sho« the kiixl ol l)a\ '»ihi'II 
llau’ l)\iuiniic.-i PiMlne. I- Avcrâ ’c.
2 So Ml. I Ditticiill

\KIHS(Man-h21-April IVi
♦ * ★ * *  'nm ;in‘ hen ;ukI dynamic 

Ilk’ uIk’\[K’ctetl occurs out oi the blue Lx 
[xynn vour ileepet teelinj;'. Yixi iki a great 
)oh o | oxpieNMng yoursell. iukI otherv hear 
Mill iikkl ;uxl clear. Tonight In the thick ol 
itiings

IAI KI S (A|iril 2»-Ma> 20i
★  ★  ♦  kiKi« «hen ll IS hest to say less 

aikl |usi he yoursell Yixir ability lo clear 
oiii a [mibleni eiiKTges Tou have a sen- 
ousness that empowers yixi As a result. 
otikTs trust vour suggesiKins. Tonigl<: 
Sta\ close lo honxi

(;K M IM iM « .> 2U i in e 2»l
As a sign, you lend lo speak 

\ixir mind as le« can lou mean what you 
say. luid («hers hear yixi lixid and clear Ex- 
pievs yoursell to tnends i» in a meeting 
Some ol the leactKins you gel aiukl stun 
VIHI TimighI tvcT plavtui 

(  ANC1-Xijimr2i ju h  22l
* ♦ *  C'urt) a need to gel ytmr way. 

Yihjt need lor amtml easily aniid swing 
inU) irlalxHi.ships Unexpected devclop- 
inems have yiai lo deal with rrspiaBibili- 
ties and perhaps update ymv exanmunity 
image Tnnighi; Treat yiarself well, you 
pul m quite a day 

IiiX )(jM h2iA a|(.22)
How you handte an unanticipaled 

pieoe of tnfonnacinn can and wiO define 
you- day. Many of you will fociB on re- 
arranging your plans, whereat (then will

Tundra

Y O U  D O t r r  M B iT lO M  
YO U  5T IU . U Y B >  

W IT H  YO U B  M O T H E R .

PR06ABiy A SHORT 
PITCH FROM CRE.

i/7

M o t h e r  G o o s e  a n d  G r im

V 0 6 A F R O M
A i b 'X  S IEPI.

Z its

eiH&'

RINÖ' AA/^'
THerHUM^

IK7/

jaZEIHfCWHY
PlPNTHZ^tl
^ tm £ F W -

PHC3NP?P>

WHAT IF 
IT WASN’T

H aas .

G a r f ie ld

THEREü

JtXA t»V«r 9 1

I  TH IN K  I 'v e  
c a p t u r e p  v c x ir  

ESseNce

I

B e e t le  B a i le y

he pushed lo the max lo imiapraie every • 
thing ;uk1 gel it ikaie Tonight The rally 
;ins«er is yes

MR(;0(Aug.lVSep(.22i
★  ♦ lake much-needed time lo do re 

seaah la to push a pn»(ecl ahead Itxi 
crxild he overly exhausted ta IrHking ha 
a «ay an Hind a situatirai Just observe, and 
a tol nxae «ill become clear Traiight Say 
■'ves" to living

LIBR A (Sept. lVOct.22l
★  ★  ★  #  ★  hx-ras rai raherN. «hether yrxi 

am oft play ing la heading in a ne« direi 
tiiai TTaxigh yrxi might «ant or need lo 
coiKentrale on certain aspects ol an issue, 
yrxi crxtld have difticulty doing so Others 
seek yrxj ixil en masse Tonight LTigiy the 
monKTit Lragcl that it is Mraidav

S(()KPI<)(()rt.23-Nov.21)
★  V(Hi have a «ay of exanmand- 

ing attentiial Irxi wrai'l be a backseat 
driver trxlay. in any segment of yrxir life 
( )ihers cxxint rai yrxi taking yrxir place and 
acting nrspatsiWy (Txild yrxi be enabling 
Mmietxie’ Trxiighl Burning the candle ^  
hrxh ends

SA(;ITTARIIIS (Nov 22-I)ec. 211
★  Tame the desuT to take off. Uk  

this impulse in a rrxae pisitive and gratily- 
ing manner -  perhaps dixng staiie research 
ra becianing an armchair traveler Recxig- 
m/e yxxjr restraints and move hawaitl To
night Try lo move hawaid.

( APRKORN (Die. 2^Jan. 19)
★  *  '* Y(xi can rally see and acaanplish 

so much Cut the idea that you can do it all 
-  «  least ha now. Ytxi scaiietimes make 
demaiKh that are very hard on you. Let 
(4hcis carry the ball nghl now Tonight: 
listen lo what a partner shares

AQU ARIL'S (JM.20-Feb. 18)
You might want lo move for

ward and handle a certain issue Truth be 
told, you might «ant lo allow olhen lo do 
their fur share You carry too much of a 
burden on your shoulders, allow others to 
pitch m. Toraghl: Go off and join a friend 
or visil with a nxanmau

nSCTS fFH>. 19-Mardi 20)
Focus, focus, focus and enhance 

your ability to gel past an itnmedialc 
prabtem. You want to get down to baaics. 
though you can be gende while doing » . 
Olhas are naore likdy to acoqil their loie 
in Ihb mailer when approached with soA- 
neai. Tonighi: \Mtxk l i  a learn.

IT'6 LIKE YOU GUYS WHO 
HAVE PLAQUESAI.L OVER

5-7
GCE&x

(jüAcvSP

M a r v in

WAKE UR 
BERNIE... VOU'HE 

HAVINd A 
BAP PREAM

\ 43t i c
A L C

FOA  
LOUAY

VtPU WBRC H «3 W T  
SOV... I  & ti^ S S  T H E  

W H O L E  /WAONUA1 F?I. 
TH IN d »  (OUT OF DATE

WITH THE PBIOE OP OIL 
THESE PAYE HE-P HAVE 
10  TRAPE IN HI5 PERRARl 

POR A PRIUE

M a g a r  T h e  H o r r ib le

I'LL Afcvise FoR^er lUe 
F/e^T VtOßRS F Y MtO-néjl. 6/VÍ' 

WWEW T
w h a t
WERE
TViEr

* '^W e 6 a TTO  ia  KiPoiNo/i"

P e a n u ts

I KN0U)THE 
50N6.BÜT 
U)HAT U)A5 
rrCALLEPT

I  KNOW HIS \  
NAME. BUT 
I  CAN'T 

REMEMKR IT..

I  KNOWlOHEItE 
THAT I5, BUT 

I  CAN'T 
REMEMBEK 
U)HEftE„

I KN0U)U)H0 
5AIP THAT, BUT 

I CAN 'T 
THINK U)Hi

I  SHOULD BE ON THAT' 
PROGRAM BECAUSE I  

JCNOW A U  THE ANSidERS..

S-1

Blondie
F  you  ACCOENTALLV 
O O n  OFe AT THE 

XrmiL, Tvas MRACLS ' 
CAR STOPS rrS iL Pjj

I SAW 
TUAT ON 

TV«

ALL y o u  HAVE TO  DO < SETTMCT 
IS SELECT A SETTMC 

»». THAT E u rrs  y o u  • y
ylAH, UKfir SLSEPy, , 

t — OEAP-TBW,  ̂ ' 
^COMATOSE ;

IS TWERS 
A o r  VAN . 

MNKLE 
SETTIMS*
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IK R A M r : T !
D R A W
Y O U R
F A V O R IT E
F R U IT ...

FOR M6 
TO  SNACK 

ON <

u.

G iv e  M e  5  R H Y M E S  F O R  
F R U IT ...

M OST FOLKS 
SAY I'M 
CUTE !

IT IS SUPER MOT t o d a y  !
IN A  POOL I 'D  LIKE TO  PLAY ! 
UNSCRAMBLE HIM, AND YOU'LL SEE
e x a c t l y  h o w  h e  a n s w e r e d  m e  !

W HAT DO 
ORANGES  
SW EAT ?

Celebrate National Hamburger Month.
Color in this picture to create your own masterpiece.

^  ,!S<VLuÄfreidUBACK?
T’oy HA/e any fun09 JÄeS SCRO 

7 J  TnewTo 
V  ss lAURSL STRieT  ̂ M ftRV(SO K «U9& ,'^ 7 2 * 0 1  I

Ooe-MAIL PV)FT0ONii»*L C»H|

TH6 ITEM IS A MISNOMEt̂  
CONSCEBNG THERE 6  

TTTTCAUYNO'HAM'
IN ITS INGREDIENTS

■iT'liinaiNVH

N E C K

w h a t  i s  a  V A M P IR E 'S  
F A V O R ire  F R U IT

T A R IN E  !

■'FUP thanks n fKf%k *4 R-iMMOND VA

e  E  T  T H E  I

PICTURE?!

C an  you g uass w h a t 
th «  b igger p ic tu re  is?

» tp u n a  «jAtCMv

CM aUSN: Meat 

SPAMISN: Came 

im U A N : Came 

FRCNCN: Viande 

•E lin A N : Fieisch

HAMBURGERS 

ARENT ALWAYS 

HEALTHY. THE 

JALAPENO SM0I<;EH0USEBAC0N 

BIG MOUTH BURGER FROM CHILI'S 

HAS MORE THAN 1.000 CALORIES.

iLT c  O }  ToWV i'Oülct VoolbMeeT 
C AAioTHETt AteMStR Of W  F«^LW TRCE. /

ftv
PCSR

Pear 91099,
Which armnal

hves ■fhe lon9e?t?
IteelaWar. F 
CViTO, tròta

PMa 6M*Ao p ^  r  wa UM y*ua QutkTMw 
<*eVf <uaA*L»< 

Wmp t* *AaA t***u«i 
¿A Dm  w w NWN* «a C-AAiLsNggedMgSaoi corr

5HNGG E  Mu n T  
( l% 4 7  T .  is to " )

OWNCb W Vy/FLIiR HunT,
i n v e n t ò «  o f  T N t  S A f r w  P iri. 
BffofcE The iNVeinTion, WAcìeR 
OS€0 1b PüT 006(3« SWeÄfeRS 
ON 5 H A 6 6  fr i  0 S W 6  
STHatSm RiNS.

... N«>r A 6000 lOeA.1t>

T h e  Q U A H 0 6  CLAA i s  PRo6 « W
t h e  A n u HAL t h a t  L'\/e& t h e

ioNCiesT.

BN Co u n T'NCi T h e  /MJNJAl  
6R0WTH «1M6S The 

O UAH 0 6 , O NE r e s e a r c h e r  
Fo u n d  A  4 0 5  v c a R o l d  

specimen.

AiCTuAu.'i, rr was Tu«» Researchers-
ONE To couJT The R'NSs AND one lb  Hold 

The CLAM'S 6eaio> oCT of Tue WAV.

o .
o

5-e

,  ̂ g l i  ¡'ki.'ÌÌ'ÌcÎ-ÌfÀ -'j*' '̂V • ' -

w1ÌÌV.VÌ ■y'  ̂'

BON VOYAGE

W ord Search1 — H e a lth y  Vision
c N 0 1 T A T 1 R R 1 L H 0 A
0 F u X D S N A S 0 E 0 P H 1
N D F Y J N R T B R T T K E 0
J J X 0 N S C A S W 0 R 6 A C
U H V B C A R E E H T L Y L u
N T « 1 T 1 S V E T 0 J B T A
C C c N S R w T V I Z S L H L
T C 0 A R 1 R 6 L A S s E $ G
1 C L D R 1 0 T H 6 1 s W E 1
V. Y Y F S A 0 N 1 6 1 X L A 0
1 V 1 T. E Z T B N F z M X E T
T 1 D C 1 V 1 A F S z E F S 0
1 N X T F X U A C S 0 1 0 E P
S Z J J « 0 F 0 Z V 0 H G Y A
F Z F C U V 1 F V A 1 T V E J

Care Contacts Glasses Irritation Sight
Cataract Exam Glaucoma Lenses Tears

Cor^metivitis Eyes Health Optometrist Vision

IT IS POSSIBLE TO ARRANGE TUE 
NUMBERS'I '̂TWOUGUOUT TU6  
STRUCTURE M SUCH A WAV 
THAT EACH OF TUE * ir RXJR 
90CD FIGURES WLL CONTAIN 
TUE numbers 1.2 ,3  AND 4 
ON TICR CORNERS. MOtCUER, 
ID COMPUCATE «MITERS.
YOU MUST ALSO ASSURE 
i m  TUL *12'CORNERS 
C0APRISM& TUE SIX>
PONTB) STAR WOOEN 
N TM5 PUZZLE 
TOTALS TV€ lOW- 
EST POSSIBLE 
SCORE.

A C R O S S

1 Om MyU
• Plw lefflau

14S«jnl<(R >
laOe__
19 Egyptian ooPon 
1719t6 0araldNw 

PagaMm 
tANti "Tha* 

MUauaffy
21 Photographic 

batoa
22 Compaaa dir
ISMarquiede___
MKMa'imaoff 
91 Sharpahootor

Otoday 
92Maraty 
iSPeelchdmage 
940rtala 
lita a M h u rfO to  
IT *  paitodnato

ISAatotn
»OppoaeaeM em  
49 to r«
41 Wbrhtog hiftoagh 
4«PaPofQ EO

47 Handatm  lad. of 
myto

M  Broccoli Movtora 
S4lfe6Aaen<wbo<* 
S7Shamu. forona 
MVürdiopara 
•9 Adreee Dev* 
999toggar 
9iapollad 
92Wtoaou(

1 Modal Carol 
I  Tiaa anaha 
9ShowyMDom 
4CaWorme wMa 

waiay 
tOraaic  
9 WaatomUnlon

9 B-V oowiaoaon 
9 F vtrr“ t  fatoar 

199tolrMpy modal 
n Katoaf 

inataanoa 
U M a wchurtan rhior 
190amaa 
HEaqiBhftaar 
IfQarwaB^i

U S A ___
29Quck fotoiaar 
24 FV ai tha ointmeni 
2SOMaiona 
29Hr part 
270uararoae 
29 Town naar Grand 

Rapida 
29Wtordly 
99Pairtcia ofXucT 
IIKuwaib a g  
99 Bui Run tm  
98Walaon to Bai 

aöbr
17Suflb lor ataw 

or oow

49Undraaa
42___talapalhy
43Tiiwnon prop 
44Ukfoina o4y
47__ la«bit
49CM anga
49___and for al
99 Bona 
lUaoliar 
PChaanet 
•3 ̂ Oik. at Bl Bbbr

Crossword Puzzle Answ ers
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9*

S p r i n g  C lass if ied  
A d  Spec ia l

4 L ine s.  5 D a y s

$ 2 0 .5 0
6 L ine s,  6 D a y s

$ 2 3 .5 0

iiM ily lS y lir*
SsM tt fasti Classtflsds «vorttl The Pampa News is dsWsrsd to owsr 4,0001 
To ptac« an ad. contact Bevsrty Taytor at 806-000-2829 or via amaH al (

daNy. Whal baMor way to gst Ow word otO? 
i.com today! Pr... >= C oca! M.t; M.i, .'Ul1

Multi-Parcel Land Auction 
Recreational Land 
Wheeler County

I iK '-il.is \I.i\ 17th 2 <M) pm
k /; - i- i i . i i i i i i i  I'l-'jiiiN ;ii I <xi pin

Wheeler Co. Ag A Ftmily Center 
7939 US Hwy 83 

Wheeler. Texas 79096

Buy one traci, a combtnaiKNi of tracts 
or the entire prupenv

la fo m u itk »  M eetiags S ch ed alrd  
Tueiday, Apnl 191)1 5 30 pm—7 30 pm 
Tuesdiy.May lOth 3 .30 pm—7.30 pm

8 0 0 - 2 9 9 -L A N D
WWW .AllianccLandAuctiun .com

AUCTION CALENDAR
ABSOLUTE EQUI

L T H U R p O A T . I
C O M M C R C ir^

T h u r s d a y . J u n e  2 n d  E n d i n g  a t  2 p m
S e a l e d  B id  h o m e  l o t s  in  l u b B' k ' •

14dSSSSL 14e^ 2 * Serv. 14h G«a. Serv.

AOOOT: Teadter (My 
home atom) A  School 
AWniauualoe. IjOVE, 
aMMtc. ipom . beachc*. 
aanae await baby Ea- 
paaaea pad. Bnct A 
Mary 1 «10-993-1973.

a iS T O M  SuildiBt a 
Remoddiaa. New 
Howtes A Addiliaai. 
Shawa Deaver C oot..

NU-WAY 
CLEANINO SERVICE 
Bob Mwx Owaa-Oper 
am . C «l «63-3341.

COX Fence Company 
Repair old fence oi 
build new. Fine eai 
m nm  Call 669-7769.

14f Ekc.Caatr.

ADOPT: Foimer Mov
ie Dlfccm  A  Eaecalive 
ynani for 1« beby lo 
LOVE, adore, devote 
our bvei! Expeiues 
petd ieremy A  Robin 
1-800-361-9323

OV ERH EA D DOOR 
REPAIR Kklwdl Coa- 
muctioa. Call 669- 
6347.106-663-0192

RUSSELLCROW Elec
tric for your eiectnc 
needi! Comm.. Reei. 
663-0878.440-1171.

CERAMIC tile woit 
Remodeling floor 
ibower, kHchen. Tex 
lure. peiMing. tra wall 
laadicapiag Free eiti 
Call 665-3433 leave 
mestage. iexux Barraza

WHOLE Home to Han 
dyrman. alwayt get 3

SSpedsINotim
bids. Make m ir one it l A G e a .  SefT. 
orni! 806-440-1166. ■ ^ ^ * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 8

REPAIR Old Fence a  
Build New Call Joe 
JoIbmoii. «63-3839.

A D V ntn .S IN G  Ma

t t i ^  Ì n Ì a ' ^ N Ì n Ì  ALL typre o f Cape«- 
MI w t ' ^  iL  Iry. Over 33 yn. locai

exp Cali Jerey Reagan. ZW-’ SM.

HOUSE Clacking? la 
bricks or walU? Onld- 

Brochen. Ine.* 800-

l4gPlMBbteg

/"XJnited

A liia n c «
A u c tio n  & Roalty

Details on-line at ^  
AllianceAuctioneers.com 

or 806.553.1960

Newa O flke Only. 669-3943. 9563

—— JACK’S Plumbing
7I5 W  Foeter 
663-7113

lumjior
Read The Pampa News Online!

Look at Me!
.See how caiy that was? 

Advertise here A  get results. 
Call 669-2525 todav

To read The Pampa News online from the comfort of your 
own home, simpiy can Kera Kent at (806) 669-2525 to 

suDsenbe or e-mail circuiaticn.^theoamoanews.com today!

T h e " I t 's  O n ly  A n o th er B eer  
B lack  and Tan

8 oz. p ilsner lager  
8 oz. stout lager  
1 frosty m ug  
1 icy road  
1 pick-up truck  
1 10-h o u r day  
1 tired  w orker  
A  few  rou n d s w ith th e guys

M ix ingred ien ts.
A d d  1 totalled  vehicle.

Never underestimate 'just a few/ 
Buzzed driving is drunk driving.

A.'

•org U.S. Pw p itm t i t  of lyanaportatlon

-19 S
.DOC
'Wasi

O

T»a1

flH
ajx
hin

I03j
iSli

5091
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Fence a  
IM eali- 
9-7769.

Hence «  
rail Joe 
839

ing

; 14W A k  C — (V H f t

^BROWNIN?^eWr
'cnHian, HaMiag' a Air 
■Coad. Spedaliits lioce 
-1964»! 665-1212.

i l£ í t í íS ¡S l* i

•19Sltaatiaat
¡DOODUTIES (Nr
-Waste Removal Serv-
.kes. Info: dogikaiex

or

21 Hdp Wanted
NOTICE

.Rcaden we urged lo 
fully inveitigMe adver- 

.nfcmems whidi require 
paymeM ia advance for 
informatiaa, lervice« or 
goods.

Chemical Delivery 
Driver

Oilfieid exp helpful. 
Mandatory drug test 
and background check 
CDL w/ Haznuu and air 
brake endonemenl will 
be leq. during employ- 
mem. Good benefils, 
401k after 1st yr of em- 
pioymenl Painpa. Per- 
ryton, Canadian area. I- 
806-228-546.3 806-228- 
.3462 for application

CLASS A CDL driver- 
needed. I yr exp. DOT 
physical drug screen re
quired 806-665-2451

( I  \ ( m  
IIKIN I K 

W l l \ / M \ l
Mll\l p.ISS fill!" Il\l.
\i>pii III (H 'lM iir  \ ii

I'lllltH  (  lllt^ l*ll it\l
11 iiiii^li UiTI 

S e n i l i
129 S. I 'r ii i Kil. 

l ‘aili|M . I \ .

NURSING
We have immediaie 
opeaugsfor 
CNA: 2-l*p« 
CNAiWMkcwh 
KN: WtNkcMh! 
Requires TEXAS 
Slate Cerbfkatiaa orj 
L»*«n»e. Experience 
preferred, but not re- 
«ptired. Compehtivc 
rates and foil time 
enqiloyees eligible for 
henefils EOE. For in- 
formalioa. pícate call 
(806)665-5746. or ap
ply in person at

CORONADO
HEALTHCARE

CENTER
ISMW.Ktwtacky

MOTEL Mataigrr for 
taaall cotmnuaity in 
Texas Panhatidle 760- 
598-5105

CÀTBITWLWm r
aceda W ater Track 
Drlvcra-CDL Claas A 
A  T aakcr eadorse- 
atcal. Also OieaH 
Merhaaic-iBBel have 
own tools.

C a l  Wayne 
806-681-7800

THE Cash Store is a 
leader in consumer fi
nancial services with 
over 200 stores in eight 
dates We currently 
have an opemng for an 
Assislam Manager in 
our Pampa. Tx. loca- 
lion. Starting annual 
pay of $19J44.00. with 
the alnlity to earn an ad
ditional $56250 / mo. 
in performance incen
tives every month. We 
have one of the best re
tail schedules avaslable, 
doted  Sundays, open 
half day Satunlay, and 
doted early evenings 
Monday-Hnday. Pri
mary dmiet involve 
processing loan applica- 
bons, making loans and 
providing exccllem cus
tomer service. Appli
cants must have a high 
school diplonu and 
mimmum of three years 
previous experience in 
retail, restaurant, hospi- 
lality, banking or cus
tomer service Call 
(806)669 1.508 to ar
range for an interview. 
EOE

TU RNER 
EN ER G Y  

SE R V IC E S  IX C  
A COMFLETE 
ntODUCTION 
SEKVKE CO.

Da yaa want la work 
h r  a rnaiKaty that 
bxdy

Thaa Tanw r Fatrgy
Sertrkae seaald Mw 
tatah layaa!

We have full time 
TRAN SPO RT 

D R IV E R
position available in 
our Wheeler, Miami 
A Joe Lee locationx. 
Previous experience 
preferred and a valid 
CDL driver liceaae 
required.

We Offer 
CoaiprtMve 

W ^ca ,
EiccRcat Bcaeflls! 

«Health. Dental A Vi
sion las
•STD/LTDIns. 
•Company Paid Life 
lat
•Paid Holidays, Vaca- 
bon A Sick Lave 
•401 (k) Retiiemem
Plan w/ up to 4% 
Match
•Extra l%y for Haemal
Eadorsemem
•Ua forms
•Rctenlion Bonus Ev
ery 3 months 
•Higher Pay For Night 
Drivers
Coate Crow With Us 
Today! Ceatact; 
•Wheeler Yard; 
7927 Co. Road 16. 
Wheeler, T X  806 
836-3522
•Mlaiid Yard: 479 
FM 283. Miami. TX 
886 868 6561 
*Joe Lae Ywd: 8718
US Hwy 83, iVhcel- 
er.TX 806-375-2199 

EOE / Drug Free 
Workglact

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the c(xle letters are different.
5-7 CRYPTOQUOTE

U T J  C G M  G J G O  W U V  A W G VI A

A W L .  G I H  U T J  C G M  FA T S M

C F M A W  N F A A ,  G I H  G U ,  U T J

T K H  L Q  U V G M W .  — J F K K F G L

Z S W K V M  Q V G W A
Yesterday’s Crvptoquute: WHY DO BIRDS SING 

IN THE MORNING? IT’S THE TRIUMPHANT 
SHOUT: “WE GOT THROUGH ANOTHER NIGHT!" 
— ENID BAGNOLD

Keagy-Edwds, ]nc.

Becky Baten..........669-2214
Heidi Chroniater.....66B6588
OwTelSehom.........6696284
Rod Donaldson......663-2600
JUDI COWARDS QRl, CRS 

BROKCRGWnCR ..66^^687

Roberta Bffib..........66S6I38
Jo «  Nabiy.............6693201
Sandra Branner.......66S-42I8
Maxine Watson........662-9052
MARRYH RCAQY ORI. CRS 

BROKCROWnCR... 66M449

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Penyton Pkwy.

Addrtis Prie* BriMoOu gcmdJteJt.
2724 Duncan A 900 af. apt. 325JD00. .. .4 /3 0 .. ..........3137
1812 E Harvester on an acre 280000. . . . A n . . . ..........2246
2326 Chestnut.................. 198000. . .  .3/2 . . . ....'..2711
8S2ICo.Rd I0-t-407acic3 . 195000. . . .3 /1 0 .. ..........1910
1437 A 1439 N Wells........ J75000. . .  .(2) 2/2 1510/1475
2211 Charles.................... 169000. ...3 /2  . . . ..........2741
2611 Dogwood • SOLD... 167.750. . . . An  . . . ..........2098
2328 D u n e « ................... 160000. ...3 /2  . . . ..........2379
2011 Mary Ellen................ 159.900. . . .3 /2 0 .. ..........2730
2742 Cherokee-SOLD... 159000. ...3/1.75. ..........2081
1816 Holly-SOLD.......... 159000. . . .4 /2 0 .. ..........2028
2608 Dogwood - SOLD... 155000. . . . m . . . ..........2025
2241 Charles.................... 155000. ...3 /2  . . . ..........2685
2527 Mary E llen.............. 145000. . . . A n . . . ..........1847
1420 Coronado.................. .135000. ...3 /2  . . . ..........3272
307 WBih. White Deer . . . 129000. ...3/1.75. ..........1554
2501 Christine.................. 129000. . .  .3/2 . .  .■..........2070
515 Warren-SOLD.......... 122000. ...3 /2  . . . ..........1732
2122 Beech-SOLD........ 115000. . . .3 /1 0 .. ........1872
1229 Charles.................... 105000. ...3 /2  . . . ........ 2280
2l40ChesUitil.................. 105000. . . .3 /1 0 .. ........ 1766
2207 Lynn....................... 104099. .. .V I  .75. ........ 2204
2116 Russell..................... . 94000. ...3/1.75. ........1438
2200 D u n e « .................... . 88000. . . .4 /1 0 .. ........ 1912
205 N Poplar. Skellytown . . 80O00 ...3/1 . . . ........1964
2125 Dogarood................ . 7 8 » 0 . ...3 /2  . . . ........1408
907 CinderelU.................. .75000. ...3/1.75. ........1192
l907N.Nelaoa................ .65000. . . . V I  . . . ........ 1316
2108 N. Sumner................ . 65O00. . . . y \ . . . ........1000
I828N Welb.................... .61000. . . .V !  . . . ........ 1108
600 Somerville.................. .45000. . .  .VI . . . ........1344
336 J e « ............................ .45000. . . .V I  . . . ........ 1170
801 Chimes. White Deer .. .26000. ...3 /2  . . . ........ 1400

COMMERCIAL
820/828 W Kiopoiill... .223D00............................. lOjOOO
103 E2aili Street........... 2I9D00 ............................... 2210
ISil NBsdks...................88JD00................................LOT
2200 Coffee.................... 20JM »................................LOT
HarveeM/MafDolia.......... lODOO............................... LOT
S09NCuyler..................... IJO O ................................LOT

NEED tomeraw lo do 
brick work and repair 
ceiBeM Mqit. Call 665- 
1875 Moa-Hn 95fan

NOTICE: A l ad ì

811 a n  I 
d  la i M 
yea w ff he rhergiil

Far

re-
gardhig the Invcali- 

of werk at 
home oppartvities

)ah Ih tt. Th»
Pampa S tw i 
I I I  r m i h r i  lo  
tact the B M cr Bod- 

of
Semh Teim , 689 S 
Itaraatlnaal Btvd. 
Weaheo, Ts. 78596. 
(218) 968-3678.

OILFIELD
MANAGEMENT

PeSee Piwadram it
lookiag for an Expari 
enetd Pm on lo over- 

; dwtr PmlmM 
production com nnag 
of 300 wellt. 26 em
ployee* and related 
equipmciH
Good Salary with Ex- 
cdlciu Benefit! A 
college degree ii help
ful but bm required. 

F a x R c s tU M to  
636-325-5178

I I I  K '\ I '\
\1 W  \i ■:

FOLLOWING 
OPENINGS FOR 
EMPLOYMENT 

IPRN-RN 
1 PEN- CNA 

H hn t rriWd pti mr 
teatat t Rebecca Varr 
1-214-245-3363

JANITOR needed, pait- 
bme Call 662-9775, 
662-4653

PAMPA SEWS 
is accepting 

applications for 
Pressman 

Fnll-tinic 
w/insurance 

avail.

Apply in 
person only 

403 W. 
Atchison 

Pampa.TX 
Mon.-Fri.

HELP waiMed-all ihifts 
Apply in penon after 
-3pm. Jay 'i Drive-In. 
924 Alcock. Pwnpa

Million Petroleum 
Carrier* Accepbng 
Appiicatiiins (Tlau 8 
Die*el Mechanic Paid 
Weekly. Vacation, 
401K. Medical, life . 
Hull Time / Cla** C 
Driver* Licerne Re
quired
Coniaci DeAnna Bale* 

80IV737-9982 
Hj i I 1207 or 

dbaletO mipexom. 
To Apply in Penon. 

*lopb>
1101 N Duma* Ave 
Dumm.TX 79029 
Moo-Fn 8am-.Spm

CNA*S
COME CHECK OUT 

OUR BENEFITS! 
ST. ANN’S NURSING 
HOME la PaahamHc. 
537-3194.

GRAPHIC Deugner w 
experience in AutoCAD 
and an F-slimalor 
Plea.se call 669-OI.S8

BARTENDER Needed 
Call William. 886-86.58

R Oiexler Trucking 
it searching for good 
m pom ib le  and de 
peiidablc hi8 shot 
dnver* & (ruck driv 
ere who arc not drug 
addict* or drunk* 
We are a Family 
Bated C om pny  
looking for (he nghi 
people lo join our 
family
If iiueretled coim 
and apply at 1800 W 
McCullough, Pampa, 
TX 7am .5pm or i ^ l  
806-665-0379

First Landmark Realty

(806)665-0717
Move Rigiit !■

Custom built home 
with energy efficient 
systems - save S$S 
on utilities ClassK' 
interior archway* 
Granite counter tops 
3 bednxim.s & 2 1/2 
bath* 8856

Three Bedroom
Bcaatifhl Home

New HVAC sys
tem, new cusbim 
wmdows; new cus
tom tnm and facia, 
conctete block fenc
ing; spacious den/ 
sunroiim has indixir

grill Asking price 
is appraised value. 
8967

S Bedrooms &
3 Baths

Brick home with 
wimderful formal 
living and dining 
moms & kitchen- 
breakfast-den com- 
binatKif) Finished 
basement Lots 
of built-uis. stor
age, extra nxm for 
workshop in double 
car garage Custom 
woodwork thnxigh- 
ixit 8628

Bobbie Nisbet BKR ___ 662-8118
Irvine Riphahn G R I.........665-4534
Chris Moore Q R l.............665-8172
LitWi Brakiard................. 665-4579

CALL FVtST LANDMARK FM8T FOR ALL OF 
YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

WE APPRECIATE YOiffi BUSINESS.
«7*

CLASSIHED 
LINE AD 
SPRING 

SPECIALS 
For

Mar. Apr. May
(d o e s  D ot i n c l o ^

Last Miaate Ads 
on pf.2)

4 lines
5 days $20.50

6 lines
6 days $23.50

CaU for DcmWiics 
669-2525 

MoB.-Fri. 8-4pm

69a Gia r ^ Sales

80PHsA
KITTENS for Adop 
tion Spayed, neuiered. 
shots -<- a Persian mix 
665-4901 Iv msg

Subscribe!
806-669-2525

AUCTION
TOP O TEXAS AUCTIONEERS

ED BROOKS Lie «13630
Ed Brooks 806-664-3583 Heather Brooks 806-664-1281

IS PLEASED TO BE OFFERING AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION:

Shop, Tools & Equipment of 
Basil Hindman 

1390 FM 1551 (Fairlanes Blvd) 
Borger, Texas

SATURDAY, MAY 21st, 10:00 AM

••SALE HIGHLIGHTS TO INCLUDE^^
Real Eslat»-48’i36' Shop w/ Approx. 1 Acre, 81 Chevy 1 Tea 
WhKh Track w/ 68K MBes. Tractors-KaboU L3600 4x4 w/ 
Leader A Backboe Attachawnts. IH Caae 254 4x4 W/ Loader, 
IR h r A Blade, InqilenwaU. TraBers. 42“ Craftsmoa RIdiag 
Mower, Wchhers, SA2M Lincoln Welder (nice).
Torch, Cattini Torch RJg, MNHag Machhre, Hardware, 
ShclviBg. Work tables. Elactric Motor A Electrical .Sappliw. 
Related ladtutrial Snpplles, head A Power itooli A  Eqtdp- 
nrent. Eadrcly Too Mach To LMt.

TO PKEVIEW PKOPEKTY CALL 
MILL LAYMAN. «06.JJ4-77A3

Thlnklag about having an AncUanT Give as a call! 
TOP O TEXAS AUenO NEERS  

Everydiimg We Touch Tmnu To SoU 
Sale Ternra A  CaadWaM: I t «  Bayers PrcaMaai. SoUAsla- 
Whete Is WUheat Gawaaow.
CaiA, Vim / Maatercard, Chock with Beak Letter et Gaaraa- 
tM. Praxy Biddlag AvaSaMe If IhuMe To Attead. A l Aa- 
aiaarw iati Made Sale Day Are Flaol A  Have Prierlty. Ed 
Brooks TX  Lk  «13638
Real Eetats Tware A CendWeoa: I t «  dewa h Ib day Md 
halaBce doe al daM ^. Pel pnywM  e h  dRy al
Erakcr Lie. «tS lS iaS  ghiaaaat 6« Raaky, 
AaHt,lt6-334-77l3

III

NEED Moacy Now? 
Wc will five you lop S$ 
for your house Call us
today. 665-1175

tS F in ra .

TOP Pay for Experi- 
enced general oilfield 
work, rousuboul work 
A relief pumping Musi 
have good dnving re
cord A be able lo pass 
drug lest. Call LeJan. 
Inc 806-66.54)627 for 
applicauon

60Hotnchold
I medium Blue Redin- 
er, $50. Blue couch 
$L50 Call 669 1971 
WASHERS $75$ 125. 
DRYFJi $100 Call 
672-1343

69MISC.

AOVERTLSING Ma
terial to be placed  la 
the Pampa Newt 
MUST be placed 
diroBgk the Paatpa 
Newt Office Only-

10U« « .0»»0«TUNItY

All real esiate adver 
bscd herein it subject 
•o (he Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
make* il illegal to ad 
vertí >c 'any prefer 
dice, limilatioii. or 
disenminauon because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national ori
gin, or iMcmian lo 
make any such prefer 
ence. limitauoa. or 
disenminauon.' Slate 
law also forhids dis 
criminalian based at 
these factors We will 
iKX knowingly accept 
any advertising for re 
al estate which is in vi- 
ulaiinn of the law All 
penons are hereby in 
formed that all dwell 
ings adverúted are 
availaUe on an equal 
opportiMiily basis

96 Unhun.

ALL BILLS 
PAID

I Bdrm. Apts

(817)909-4766

APTS Houses Duplex 
es KAB Properties 
Ref A dep req Lake- 
view Apts 669-4.386

TABLF.S, sofas, freez
er, chests, dressers, 
hutch, love teat, micro
wave Can 662 75.57
NEW Manresscs, Low 
Prices' Red Bara, 1424 
S. Barnes Open ea. Sal 
Call anytime, 665-2767

b en t(!1ieek
APARTMENTS 

■Lovely 2 A 3 Bdr 
Apts
•All Single Story (liuls 
•Electric Range 
•Prosi Free Refngerainr 
•Blinds A Carpel 
•Washd / DÓwr Con 
nec
•Centrai Heal / Air 
•Walk inOuwls 
•Esieiiot Slorigr 
•F.ionl lAifchet 

HUD
ACCEPTED 

I400W . Somerville 
Pampa.TX 

806-66.5-3292

g t

QUmiNG Business. 
.302 W Fosid. 1:00- 
6 (10 pm daily BR A 
DR Sds. Misc Hum. 
Kids Wear Close Outs.

12 Head Angus Bulls 
for .Sale 14 mo to 2 
yre. old $1.500 each 
Fri»i!. 8064162-4861

CAPROCK 
APARMENTS

1, 2 and 3 bedrooms 
with rent slatting as 
low as $395 / mo.
Pool and on-sile laun 
dry. W/D hixikups in 
all 2 A 3 bdrms 

C a l  for
Move-la Spcciab! 

665-7149

LRG 3 bdr. I 
vaied. 1 car gar., cealtai 
haal. New carpel, aew 
paial. 2312 Rotewood. 
$725 mo 440-5139 or 
584-1266
3 bdr.. 2 ha., cealtai 
heal A air. 1100 Seae- 
ca. Refarcncct required. 
440-1969

3 bdr., I ba., Irg car
port. fenced yard Very 
dean 330 Jean $595 
mo 584-1266
2 and 3 bdr. boute 
thoughout the Pampa. 
Newly redecorated 
Reas rent 665-1875

9 9 S t o r M d g ^ ^ ^

TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, self storage 
umis. Various sizes
665-0079,665-2450

182 Bat. Rental
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Uuliliet 
A cleaiung service pro
vided Ample pruking 
669-682.3
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent 669-6841
LG office building with 
reasonable monthly rale 
available soon Alto 
large garage building 
availaNe now Call 
665-1875

103 Homes For Sale
1601 C irapeU  4 bdr. 3 
ba. 2777 sq ft Cornd 
lot. For info: 
r_ mM>eii250 hixmal corn
2209 N Dwighi Price 
Reduced! 3 bdr, I ba. I 
car Covered pauo 
Storm shelter Chain 
link fence I005F fin 
avail 8064i64-4L59
3/1 with 13 lots in Skel 
lytown Flousc needs 
work $7000 for all' 
Call 806-273 7578
FOR Sale 3/175/2 .3 
living 188-5 sq ft. 2313 
ComaiKhe $I.34J)00 
662-0056
FSBO. 1021 Varaun, 3 
Bdr. I Ba $2.50000 
down. $40000 per itxi 
Contact 806-626-5325
OWNER Will Finance.
3 bdr . I 1/2 ba 1022 
Duncan $24j000, ($450 
itio.) for 5 yre 66.3-6966

TUMBLEWEED 
Aerea, Storm Shehere, 
feaoad, tior. bldg, avail 
665-0079.665-2450.

128 Aatoi

PAMCEL 
COMMUNITY 

FEDERAL 
ICREDIT UNION 

KNOW 
TAKING BIDS:

2005 Ford F-150 
Pickup

2006 Kia Optima
car

Can he see at 
1939 N. Hobart, 

Pampa.TX 
Can 688-7041 

ExceHent 
condition.

Can be seen at 
Platinum Car 

Care
300 N. Hobart.

_______________ u td

SOLD
HOUSE FOR 

SALE BY OWNER 
2124 Lyim
SOLD

TRUSTAR Real Fjitatc 
for all your complete 
real estate needs Show, |2 2  Mi 
list, property mgml 
665-4595

SEALED Bids are be
ing accepted for a 2008 
Chevy Sierra, 2001 
Ford ExpediUon A 
2002 Y uknn Bids
sheets may be picked 
up from (he Pampa 
Teachers Federal Credit 
Union a( 808 W Fran
cis immediately dunng 
the hours of 9:00- 
12:00pm and 1:00 
4:(X)pm Sealed bids 
will be taken through 
May 11.2 0 1 1 Opening 
of the bids will be Mixi- 
day. may 6, 2011 al 
6:00 pm P»mpa I rw h 
IMS. EVsiW«) Credil Un 
inn rvw»rvi-s Itu- nghI 1«

all bids

08 Toyota Camty SE 
l-ots options Good car 
(jcxxl gas mileage 
Good price' 1003 E 
Scon, Pampa Call 806 
669 9949

2004 Toyixa Camry 
LE. l>ow mileage 
3IJI74 actual miles 
662 8448 or 662-414 3

2009 Mercury Marquis 
LS, JOffOO mi., leather 
inlenar $15,500 Call 
835 2205

121 Tracks

FOR .Sale 2004 Toytxa 
4wd 1990 St 2001 
Ranger 5 trailers all 
kinds Call 662 9775

cics

MINirTES fnxn down 
lown-cfTicirncics Short 
term leases avail 806 
665-4274

I and 2 hdr avail now 
at ihc Gwendolen Apts 
Lnrgesi square footage 
in Pampa 66.5-1875

NO transporlalion, not a 
problem These large I 
hdr apis w/ appItaiK-es. 
are in walking distance 
lo everything you need 
665-4274

SCHNEIDER Apart 
menls Call for special 
rales Shixl term lease 
Business people wel 
come. 665-0415

98 Uafara. Hoases
PICK up rental list, in 
the Hlark Hos at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa

1 8 ^ « i L P r o p « r ^

BUILDING For Sale 
TOOOsq ft 5 I9 S  Cuy 
I e r 6 6 9 ^ l 5 0 ^ ^ ^

114Rccrc.Vch.

PAMCEL 
COMMUNITY 

FEDERAL 
ICREDIT UNION 

IS NOW 
TAKING BIDS

2009 OPEN 
RANGE 5TH 
WHEEL 37’ 

lYavel Trailer
Excellent 
condition 

Can be seen at 
Platinum Car Care 

300 N Hobart 
Pampa.TX 

Call 688-7041

99Hariey 
I lltra Oassic 

Police Special Dressed 
$9500,669-6993

126 Boats A Access.

09 Tnlon 21 ft bass 
boat with 2.50 Pn> XS 
Opliniax. 82lh thrust 
iTHXorguidc lour editiixi 
with transducer in Irol 
ling molnr. landem 
trailer, matching fiber 
glass fenders, custom 
cover, seprrale motor 
cover. 2 8 f t  power 
poles and coven, S20i 
iowerence color OPS 
depth finder in dash and 
Iowerence depth fitKler 
in bow $.37.995 l.«Xs 
of extras call 66.5-3.379

9 6 IKft.SlraliM 
Bass Boat Iziadcd 

Ready for water 
$6500, 669-6993

10 ft Bass Buggy 
with traitor 
$.500 0 8 0  
669-6993

Pampa RMlty Inc. 669-0007
P8M 8aHUA taarU loM lS

DovkSlon (BKR/OWNR) .662-9021
Rebecca AUns..................395-1978

^  ^  Katrina BIgtxjm....................098-8510
Donna Courier..................595-0779
John Goddard (BKR).........595-1234
UnddLopdCka................. 662-9611
Zeb Salors........................ 664-0312
Sondra Schunemon (BKR)...662-7291 

^  AndredWaing.................664-6227

2700 DufKon....... $300,000 ..4/2.50/2 - 3830 SF/GCAD
2541 Chrwme.......$ 129,500 ..3/1.75/2 - 2050 Sf/GCAD
2720 Senmnole......$127,900.......3/2/2 - 1416 Sf/GCAD
1901 Hr................$126,120 ..3/1.75/2 - 2102 SF/GCAD
1100 Russe«.......... $110,000 ....3/1.5/3 -1288 SF/GCAD
822 N. Ff0«t........... $75XXM.............3/22 960 SF/GCAD
2626 Seminole......$75,000.........  3/2/0 -1284 SF/GCAD
1821 Coffee.........$60,000.... 3/1.75/1 -1196 SF/GCAD
1008 SomervBe....$55,000.........  5/2/0 - 2758 SF/GCAD
716 E 15th............. $42,000.......... 4/1/1 1196 SF/GCAD
1429W»$ton.........$37,500..........  3/1/1 1466 SF/GCAD
Choumont.,.'..........$35,000............. -Loti 1 & 2 Block 2

946 S FouHtnet....... $35,00a. .2/1/0 - 746 SF/GCAD

iMWCa
aramuea

* f i m I nam
VMt our wffb p o Q » at: www.pamparffaNor.oofn

r

http://www.pamparffaNor.oofn



